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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 9, 1945
Russia Declares War On 1BIG THREE FORGE
Japan Effective August 9 VOI 31 10'11DRATIErr
a WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—Presideit Truman (In-
nounced Wednesday that Russia ha declared war
on Japan.
Mr. Truman made the momentous announcement
to a hurriedly summoned news conference.
He said he had only a simple statement to make but
it was so important he could not delay it. .
Then with a broad grin he declared:
• "Russia has just declared war on Japan.
"That is all."
, The disclosure that the Soviet Union at last had
pitted its enormous might alongside Britain and the
A United 
States against the Pacific enemy had not been •
expected.
When it would come, however, had been a matter
of conjecture for months.
Official Washington at once took this development,
along with the unleashing of atomic bombing against
the Pacific enemy, as a sure sign that Japan could
not long continue to resist.
The Moscow radio announced that Russia was at
war with Japan effective August 9.
OAK RIDGE WAS
SITE OF BOMB'S
DEVELOPM
new and tremendously powerful
atomic bomb was developed at the
Clinton Engineer Works at Oak
Ridge and at two similar plants in
vt1is country, with the Tennessee
plant. serving as headquarters to.*
toe operations.
the bomb hit the Japanese army
ham. and -war center of Hiroshima
near the southwestern tip of Hon-
shu Island, at twenty minutes after
seven Sunday night. It blasted
the city" with a force of two thou-
sand times greater than the big-
gest bomb ever dropped before
The expetts tray the expi•
was as if two thousand Sup,
tneses had dropped twenty
Nand tons of TNT
Until 11 o'clock Sunday • morn-
tag. when President Truman dis-
closed the first We of the bomb,
the atomic bonib was the greatest
s cret a f the war. Ml' Truman
broke the 'POW, in these words:
"The fume from which the sun
..draws its 'power has been hearse'
:against those who' brought 'War to
the Far East,' The atomic bomb
continued President Truman. is
Many Calloway people are em-
ployed by the linton Engineer-
ing corporation at Oak Ridge.
Many of those local people have
kited friends and readier.. here
front time to time and the In-
variably reported that they had no
idea so hat soak being manufactured
in the Went.
so closely guarded has been the
-secret of Oak Ridge- that news-
paper men, legislators and other
groups have visited the plant from
time to time without any leak in
• Information. .
•
the answ,r W alapa'n's refusal ta
surrender. And if they dana ac-
our terms now. they May ex-
pect a rain of ruin front the air,
the like of which has never been
seep on thia earth, for evin more
powerful firms of the atomic bomb
are being developed.
.Terllgiaaing the Washington en-
nouncement of the atomic bib
production, the story was released
of how in the years the previ-
ously rural community of Oak
Ridge has grown to a city with a
population of nearly 75.000, the
fifth largest in Tenn•sisee.
Clinton Engineer Works is the
aiame of the plant in which the
super-bombs are being produced in
Tennessee. Oak Ridge is the name
.of the 'town where 'many of the
plant's employes live., 'Thousands
of additional employe& commute
from Knoxville and other com-
munities in the area. "
Project Camouflaged
Tie Mamie bomb project in -Ten-
aleske was camouflaged under the
. name of the Manhattan Engineer
District- Bit even a reference to
• the giant' irasllation In news storms
has heretofore been frowned upon.
Xlthough residents of Knoxville
rind others in Tennessee knew that
a aast secret war plant was uncle!'
construction. the actual work be-
a ing done has been a closely guard-
. ed secret. And thea nature• of the
construction work and even the
size of the project has remained
extremely vague.
The creation of this new indus-
trial empire in Tennessee was
Con n ued en 'Page 6)
„
Truman To Give
Report By Radio
. The machinery for transition
from war to peace in Euriipe has
been established. The Allied 'Hie
Three at Berlin worked out a
stern, just long-range control
policy for Germany, agreed to con-
clude peace treaties watt former
German satellites, and niade pea.-
visions for neutrals to join the
United -.Nations with the excep-
tion of Spain. which was. sharply
singled out as unqualified, it was
announced Tharsday night.
In a 'S7500-word, I4-point corn/
municiae issued simultaneously in
Washington, London arid Moscow
on the results of the 16-day confer-
ence there was not a atingle direct
mention of the possibility of Rug-
sae participating. ,„..Thete was. how-
ever. 'single concluding line that
may have been an oblique refer.-
'ence to Russia's course. It read:
-During the conference there
were meetings between the chiefs
of staff of the three governments
on military matters of common in-
terest." --
Russian delegates, it was dis-
closed. included Fleet Adenr. N. G.
_Kugnetsournassiatos
ENT
the Russian Fleet; -A. 1. Antonov
---, dent Truman- WITr Tel3aTta-to the and---Acirni‘.. S.- G. Kucheri;Sr: cWASHRIGTON. Aug. Presi, 
-chier*Of staff of the Red Artay
nation on the Big. Three Berlin.
- •
OAK RIDGE, Tenn_ Aug. 
6,___At conference tonight 'Thursday) at
last the veil of lecrecy has beg 
9 o'clock.
ix 
lifted, in part, at least, from the The 
White House said the ad-
three-year-old war project at 'Oak 
dress weiild be broadcast on all
Ridge, Ttrua. near Knoxville. Pies- 
radio netwerks.
ident Truman has revealed that the a 
Mrs. G. B. Scott
Named Head of
United Chine Relief
-14
'Every man should have
a fair-sized cemetery in
which to bury the faults
Fruiting Cv. friends'.
220-230 S. First St
gone 2 ._
west
5. 
Ilene) Ward Beecher
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XV; No. 33
ricisiidRf?lyeii7S1-te' Calloway County Primary Nominees
Mrs. Roy McCaslin died Thurs-
day night at her home in Detroit. ,
Her son, Leon Fields, about 12 1
years old, found his mother dead ,
in bed when he went into her
room early Friday morning.. A - 
amed..11ere Saturday In Close Race
doctor was summoned and he gave
a report that he believed she' haa'
been dead since midnight.
Mrs. McCaslin had been home
from a hospital where She- had
been for treatment and had re-
turned to her home two days be-
fore her death. Her death is pre-
sented have resulted from a
.heart attack.
Her body was returned to the
home of her grandmother, Mrs.
'Dillard . Pinney who resides ier the
(tome of Mr. and Ms's. Heora Black
near Coldwater. Sunday night. The
amend was held Monday after-
:loan at West Fork at 3 o'clock
with the Rev. Cloys --Lawrence in
chatee. lanrial was in the church
ernetery.
Mrs. McCaslin was 37 years of
age. Her first husband has been
dead se-veral years.
Besides her son, she is survived
-her husband, Roy .McCardin: a
brother. Barnett Finney who re-
sides itt-DetTotr. Accompanying
the body to Calloway county
ere---gre-
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finney
family; Mr. _aud -liars-. E.
Marine, arid her son, LANNI Fields,
of staff of the Naval Fleet. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Germany must Foy Dearly Finney died several years ag
o,
at-As part of the agreement on
Germany the Allies announced ii 
SWIMMING POOLbig reparations program.
In general, Russia will draw her
reparations, including a share for
Poland, from her occupation zone
and the United States, Great
Britain and smaller Western Allies
will draw from the Western zones.
In addition. Russia gets 15 per
cent of industrial equipment from
the' Western zone, which is the
rich industrial area of the former
Reich, tu aid in rebuilding her
shattered industry. For this she
will gave al return food, coal,
Umber, petrcaeurn void other prod-
ucts. Russia will get also an ad-
ditional 10 per cent outright, Vith-
out compensation.
As regaras external German as-
sets, Russia will get those in Bul-
garia. Finland. Hungary. Romania
and Eastet n Austria.
In ieturn, she renounces all
claims to the hupdreds of Millions
of dollars in gold captured by the
Mites in Western Germany.
Facperts will wark out details of
Allied disposition of the Ger--
• mon navy end merchant maims-.
Mrs G B. Scott. prornment club 
Ate central 'Government
worker and business woman, was ...-Thiii_gilitu_fur..ctiutr,4 of Germany
named chairman of the Ignited was, as expected. drastlia 'There is
China Relish, Inc. by 3. Paul to be no central governMent.
Swam. regional director here last though there will be centralized
Thursday. Dr. J. H. Richmond was , administration by Germans of
chairman of this work for several
years.
Mrs. Scott's work will be to di-
rect the program of information
transport, communications and
similar departments
Germans will be permitted—and
required.. to assume responsibility
and education about China. - ,She fne 'mut and regional ad
wanietra-
will name her committee of work-1 non_
ers this month. This program 'does I Germany is to bv completely
not include a money drive, for this disarmed and demilitarized. All
work is included 'in the War Fund military organizations, schools, vet.
Diva' annually. erans organizations, -clubs and as-
Mrs. Scott has been a worker sociations which might stir the war
and officer in the lied Cross for spirit are to be abolished Am•
several years, and has been con- munition, planes: and all imple-
nected with the progressive calk ments of war will be disposed etc
work of this communsty and is a bythe
recognised leadta. 'Continued on Page 5'
—
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For Representative I
THOMAS O. TURNER - 179e 65;
KERBY JENNINGS  30831 1151
For County Judge ',"" 1
HALL JIOOD ..igt "30 67' 740
PINK G. CURD 
..
For County Attorney
WAYLON RAYBURN  1826 78
JOE H. WEAKS  2256 /8
LT. ALVIN H. KOPPERUD  880 3011
For Circuit Court Clerk . I
DEWEY RAGSDALE  1959 831
CHARLIE L. LASSITER  1119 40;
SGT. PALMER OU_TCAND  1763 451
For.Skerlff . -
JAMES G. WILSQN  224 4
WENDELL R. PATTERSON  17931 57
933 26L. D:' FLORA 
CHAS. B. ADAMS .-  1109p 791
J. 1. Fox  1030 29
For Tax Commissioner
CLAUDE ANDERSON  2594 99
DEWEY D. CRASS  2195 81
For Jailer •
R. H. "ROB" LAMB 90491 120,
SETH COOPER  • 18691 54 35
(/')
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OPEN MORNINGS;
LESSONS TAUGHT
The Moray Swimming pool.
recognized as one of the nicest
and most sanitary paols •Ine this
end of the state, has been enjoy.
'ing a nice setaon. according to
Mrs. Tam Rowlett, director. -who
also stated that the pool will be
oVen in the morniags at 10 o'cloes.
for the rest of the season. The
pool closes each day at 8 o'clock
P.m
Mrs. Roar/lett stressed, the fact
that the pool has four Red Cross
life guards wha are on duty all
hOurs when the poet is opened. and
that there had not been an acci-
dent there this summer.
The water is changed regular-
ly and purified, Mrs. Rowlett
stated, and reminded the- public
that the city pool is the safest place
air -swimming.. She further stated
(toil the erowds attending the pool
were not as large as shl• had ex-
pected, and urged that the public
take advantage of the oppoetunita
of safe, clean swimming right here
in Mut-ray.
One class of beginning swimmers
including 16 boys and girls has
completed a course that was taught
by Miss Mario Treort A class foi
intermediate swimmers will be
started some The date wile- be
announced through the pipers.
Those who finished the beginning
swimming class, sponsored by the
Representative
Kerby Jennings
Sheriff • County
City Judge
Herbert marvel!
Judge County Attorney
Wendell B. Patterson Pink G urd
Jailer Circuit Clerk
R. II. -Rob- lamb Dewey flagellate
Top Vote Is 3,083;
Father and Son
Elected To Office
-
Kerby. Jennings., publisher and
editor of the Murray Democrat
won the Democratic nomination
for state representative of Callo-
way _ county here Saturday by a
-total vote of 3.083 to defeat T. 0.
Turner with a majority .of 1:300
votes. Mr. Turner's vote was 1798.
Mr. Jennings lead the voting in
the county by 34 votes. Rob
Lamb received the next highest
vote with a total of 3,049.
One point of' Interest' noted in
the election results was that father
and son were elected to office. W.
A.-Patterson was elected magis-
trate of the Concord district, and
his son, Wendell Patterson lead
the tie'ket for sheriff.
Cidloway county Complete
Joe li Weaks,
Tax Commiisioner
I lamas Anderson
UTTERBACK SCHOOL CONSOLIDATED;
RURAL SCHOOLS TO OPEN AUGUST 20;
TEACHER'S MEETING NEXT THURSDAY
Calloway County board of edu-
cation met in regular session in the
/superintendent's office Monday
I morning and tended routine bust-
Pvt. and Mrs. James Ed Smith, nese and approved the budget for
,m the birth of a son Jarfleg E, cm the climate year According to
City Park Board, arse aslollows: ,'August 4. an announcement made by Supt.
Ann Rhodes, Marion Crass, Kay ,1 Mr and Mrs. Jack McKee] on Prentice Lassiter. the Utterback
Weatherly. Frankie Shroat, Mary the birth of a son Jackie Vande- school district was consolidated
with the Alma school and the
Training School. All residents
north of the County Farm road
were placed id the Almo School
siustrict. and all south of the Coun-
Frances .Weatherly. Frank Miller.;
Gene Johnson.' Joan Love, Mitts
Miller. ago Ann Shell, Barbara
Jane Sliell; Sandra laincaster, Rey.
Weatherly Jr..-Sue Jones.
ALLOWAY COUNTY
line. on August 8.
Cpl. and Mrs. -Coy. Lee on the
birth eit twin daughters, Judy
Combine and Jackie Marylin, • o
August 3.
ty Farm road were placed in the
Training School.
7 _ Schools Begin August 21
Mr. Lassiter announced that the
sae y schools will open August
20. and is calling a meeting Wed-
needay. August 15, .of all tliachers
who will start teaching August 20.
The meeting is set for 3 pm. in theg
court house.
He also urges all parents and
students to be presint the opeiting
day of school.
. iContinued on Page fa
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Circuit Court
Adjourned Until
Tuesday A. M.
Callogray Circuit Court opened
heee Moriellay Morning at 9 o'clock
with Ira D. Smith. Hopleinsville.
presiding and John T. King. Com-
monwealth's .atlorney, and C. E.
-Ritter. as court reporter.
The following grand jury was
ifinpareled: Nix Harris, foreman;
Marvin Winchester, Bowden Ford.
Tosco Collins, John Riley; Edgar,
Cooper. Claud Steele. Ellis 'Paschall,
Roy Craig, N. C. Gtierin, Edgar J.'
Armstrong, and Floyd Taylor.
In the case of the - Commonwealth ,•
-against Ebb Lassiter in- which he
was charged with violating the lo-
cal option law, he plead guilty to
one Of the two charges and re-
ceived a fine of $350.03. The other
eAse was filed away. The above
Pa'stas-Inatre Mich dh-retatd -Carver=
eral courts. Mr. Lassiteas peace
.bond_of MOM was forfeltegja.a.a_la,
I In the case of the 
Common-
Vealth against Robert Alexander
who was charged with uttering a
forged check, he entered a plea of
guilty and was tried by a jury and
riven a sentence of' two years in
the penitentiary.
In the'case of Joe Ed Reader that
was an appeal case tram the lower
court, in which Mr. Reader was :
charged with petit larcenry, he was
found not guilty Wednesday.
The grand jury adjourned Tues-
day afternoon after filing indict-
raents against the following per-
sons: Ellis Murrell. charged with
child desertion. William H Wilson,
charged with child desertion: L,yern
Adams, charged with bigamy,
daultiroauk. :ergery. To., Farmer.
Jr.. storelsoue breaking. Roger-
arad)** and cienor Bradley. grand
larceny. R W McCage. forgery.
--Court adjourned Wednesday to
nteanven'e Tuesday of next week
The case of R Y Shoemaker ta
Max Wiliam will be tried.
Those serving the petit.jury
are: Ewin Dick. Lucian Guidon.
Van Clark, Clyde Roberta- Lay-
man. White, Connie Armstrong
Claud Manning, Luther Mills, K
J. Smith. Dewey Coleman, Milburn
Evans. Clyde Phelps, W. H. Curd,
Ryan Falwell, Taylor Smith, Sel-
dom Lamb, Charles Gibbs, Haus-
ton Lax, Otis Edwards. Lucian
Hart, Woodrow Rickman, and
.Minor Colson. Bystanders were
Morgan Orr and L. A. L Langs-
ton
The Ledger
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Representative T. 0. Turner 1,-
-796. Kerby Jennings 3.083. County
udge: Pink sCa • Curd 2,921._Hall
Hood 1.951. County attorney: Way-
Ion Rayburn 1,826. Joe H. Weeks
2,258. Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud WO.
Circuit Court clerk: Dewey Rags-
dale, 1.959. Charlie L. Lassiter
1.119, Sgt. Palmer Outland 1,703.
Sheriff: James G. Wilson 224, Wen-
dell B. Patterson 1,793, L. D. Flora
933, Chas. B. Adams 1.1.09. J. I.
Fox 1.030. Tax commissioner:
Claude Anderson 2,594, Dewey D.
Crass 2.195. Jailer: R. H. Lamb
3.049, Seth Cooper 1.860. magis-
trate. Murray district: Cecil Hol-
land 153, Gatlin Clopton 709. E. G.
Moody 356.
In the Wadesboro District, W.
C._ Robinson was elected magii-
trate with a vote of 283 over Lew
Barnett with a vote of 209.
In Concord District W..A Patter-
son was elected magistrate with a
vote ,,of 248 votes. His opponent,
Joe B. McCuiston received 209
VUteS.
In the Brinkley District G. M.
Potts with a vote' of 188 defeated
his apponenta, B. H. Dixon with
183 votes. and Hardin W. Parker
who received 35 votes.
C. E. Erwin received 340 votes
to became magistrate of the Swann
District. HAS opponents G. P.
Hughes received 87 votes, and Vir-
gil R. Lassiter 238.
L. N. Moody was unopposed for
magistrate in the Hazel District,
In Liberty district Allmon Wil-
loughby was unopposed.
Coy Orr -was unopposed „for Hazel
constable.
City 'mite Election
Hub Murrell leas reelected city
judge with a vote of 510. Ethan
Irvan received 360 votes and L.
Robertson's total was 133 votes.
Mayor And Cannel! Uneppmed
George Hart, candidate for may-
air, and .the members - of the' city
council were unopposed. Guy Bill-
ington was a candidate on the city
council to fill the vacancy that
will be made when Jeff Farris'
term expires at the end of the
year. Mr. Farris did not want to
run again. Mr. Hart has served
two terms as mayor of Murray.
Hassey uaorpossia -
'Lester G. Nanney, the only war
veteran to be elected, was unop-
posed in the race for .county court
clerk.
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Thomas W. Green
Dies Near Kirksey
Funeral services for Thomas
Weslie. Green, highly respected
Calloyay tenter, were held at the
Wygat ,. cemetery August 2 with
Rev. Luther Pogue officiating
Mr. Green. 83. died at his home
northw?st of Kirksey Wednesday,
August 1.
He is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Vergie Byrley, Kirksey,
Route 1, Mrs Audie Smith, Matt,
Reva Harper, and Mrs. Mylda
Prather, all of Mayfield. Route 3:
and four sons. Henry - and Farley
Green of Mayfield Route 5, Rufus
Green. Detroit. an Eulas Green Of
Paducah Route 6
WILSON WESTERMAN
KILLED AUGUST 4
Wilson Westerman._ 27. Fort Hen-
ry, Tenn, was killed Saturday, Aug-
ust 1, near Concord while hauling
gravel for the TVA.
Wet-tea-man, a World War II vet-
eran, was under hir truck repairing
the dump mechanism and was
crushed by the machinery
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
flALLA  
ii t_
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLeTION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
was victory in some and defeat in others . . Buchanan .News
The count ended shortly after midnight. and calidniates, winners and
losers, spoke a few words to the crowd that was milling around in the
square and listening to the reports from . the loud spealer that was lo-
cated in the tax commissioner's office. There were tears shed as some
of the defeated-candidates spoke so truthfully their appreciation for the
friends who cast their votes for theiri, and promised cooperation with
the prografin of their successful opponent.
I lost some-votes - I saved some .. ebufeeven though Tetith-hUed
laser. I know it is best for me to accept defeat in a spirit of give and
lake-- and I know that we must cooperate in, our preigtetns Civt
government. I can honestly congratulate all the winners. and I here
offer my support to the newly elected officers, and will do tny best to
'be a good .citizen and help with my parr of the work. After all, wouldn't
it be childbh for us to go on talkine the election after it's all over? Our
problems in the affairs here at home, are so simple when tompared with
those problems that confront the world . problems Viet 'daily are
taking lives by the score.We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,or Public Voice items which in cur opinion is not for the best interest Speaking of offering congratulations to the men who might not
of our readers.
- have been our choice , . I called on the phone Monday afternoon my
competitor who was a winner in the representative's race, and offeredWe Are All Guessing About Japan my congratulations and told him that I did not vote for him . . he
Si6c..e the Atomic Boznb has been used over Japan 
wasn t exPecting my vote . . and promised him my support in a pro-
and Russia hardeclared war- on the "Rising Sun. we 
, •
gresstve program he might lead for this county. He accepted my re-"
are all wondering what is going to happen. According to 
marks and thanked me. I read in his columns last Week the remark
bout the "journalist with the Mid-Victorian .front and' a delicatessenreports froni writers and radio commentators. Potsdam
cbnference reports coupled with the startling new of the
Oak"Ridge.-Tean., bombs keeps-us on theair wondering
how long the war will continue, and when the boys will
be coming home, and when things will return to normal
- Tlie Big Three who have adjourned from the POtsdam
conference have revealed a , maze of' details in the corn-
Mtiniqtle.•and one distinct. impression holds forth — an
extension "of the scope of their collaboration."
• From the conference at Potsdam. comes new imPle-
mentsaa-for_a__43.patinuous to-operation in_ the transition from
ivat. to peace — a Council for Foreign Ministers. France
-and China will be added to the Big Three. The next prob-
lem will be the job oftnaking way for a general peace. .
- Germany' heldthe main interest of the communique. I am marking the days off on my calendar My little girl will be
- According to news releases on this point, the terms are home Monday after being in ramp in North Carolina ,for two months ...
laid-down ITT black and white and will alleviate our.un enjoyed the first few days that she was away from home, but the time•
is hanging heaey now. I have felt several times'that loahen she returns.
Qateinteee about-Me' easy peace that might be given Ger-
r will ismer tell her to stop talking again . . but I guess if she returns
many. It shows that arrangements- for a co-operative en-
fop:ernPnt. halkeJ-Ltewl-outlirt.ea. with the same pace of language 'that she had before leaving. I'll be after
Provisions for ••Unifotin treatment of the German her again. before many days . . . I often wonder where she gets that
gab . . surely not from Immeniether erecle.dastetyr2.-When. lageeze-dad
people,"• for co-ordinated. use -of economic resourc..m
(-7174 speeffiaTTerrilOrial 10eSe8 not come through from her, or,when the. days and nights would be. too
background" . . The reference had a twist of humor in it, for instead
of it making me -mad it. aroused my curiosity. I have always wished
that I could sit on the lence and watch myself go by . Now I am
wondering what I really do look like.
According to reports around the town, someone is going to have a
good opponent in a race for county office six years front now in Pfc.
Charlie Lassiter 1 hear that the few hotms he was on the streets after
he arrivtd Friday afternoon - just 18 hours before the polls opened,
netted him hundreds of votes. He was well met and liked, and his at-
titude was approved by those who heard his speech after the votes were
counted Saturday night.
-Mrs. Zolon Clayton mad son of
Milan. Tenn., spent the past week
with 
- 
relatives around here.- er 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
And sons: Mrs. Lathe Clayton and
min anil Mrs. Nalor Clayton were
Saturday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymon a:high Clayton and daugh-
ters. 
Tom Vaughn visit-
ed Mr, and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
ami..son and -attended church at
Mt. Sinai, Saturday afternoon. "
Lt. and Mrs. R. C., Stewart and
Mr • . and Mrs, Ernest Jones of
Murray attended church at Mt.
Sinai Friday.
The revival meeting closed at
Mt Sinai Baptist Church Satur-
day night. There were 11 ,addi-
tions.
„Saturday supper guests of Mr.
arId Mrs. Rupert Sanders were
Rev. Jones. Rev. Wilson, Rev,
Blakley, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs
and daughters, Harold Wilson, Miss
Vita Max Morris, and Mr. ahd
Mrs. Herbert Alton. and children.
Miss Betty Jean Clayton visited
Miss Martha Jean Jackson Satur-
day afteracii5a7
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
children were Saturday night,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirk-
land. a•
Mrs. Omera Hart and children
visited Mrs. Orien Bucy and Mrs.
Altie Wilson Sunday aftereapon.
-"Brownie"
REVIVAL AT GOSHEN
The revival for Goshen Mettle-
dist" chutch begins Sunday even-
ing. August 12. Rev. W. T. Barnes.
of Greenfield, Tenn., will be with
us. and preach at the meeting.
Services will be held at 2:30 p.
to and 8:30 p.m. throughout the
week.
The public is invited to attend
these services
C A Riggs. Pastor
for Germany are not yet derermitFect but is. pretty sure itaA and I missed her so keenly. I remembered the many mails that have..that the-d-kzision of ast Prussia between Poland and Rus- gone by with no letters from the men in the service, I tried to' thinkE
sia is  approved and also tent5tively-appro...„e4vii. the sharp _haw long the daYs and nights haiats-heen fee marry Teethe ia store these-- westivard movement of•the  Polish harder -The east bank war began . Then. I would be.patient and Slunk how happy I should.of-the Oder riveitiki-.not ;yet been announced as settled be knowing that I knew definitely when myechild would be cphiing
The resettlement of the German population is a rob- home and how' many loved ones would be joyously elated to know• - leen. hut it is- expected that "an orderly and humane man- that their children would be back before many months I do hopetier" of removing them from Czechoslovakia and Hungary this war will be over before another year .. and that every mother'swill be used.
- Other matters -concerning the reparation plans are
pending. .but certain general directions for getting Eiirope
on a peace basis were laid out. The Big Three made plans
for peace treaties to be made with former German allies.
Reasonable are the provisions for taking the neutral
countries into the United Nations, and particularly grati-
fying is the 'Week-balling of the Fascist dictatorship in
a Pain
According.to reports, there were no' statements made
'about the political and economic questions in, the Near
East. No mention is made of Russian claims on Turkey.
Because the essential matters of co-ordinated control
of Germany are agreed upon, we are. expecting more sta-
ble postwar world plans for a continued peace. We be-
beee that the plAns are more substantial and more world-
wiete_in unity and interests, therefore we are living on
high`hopes.that this United Nations is a plan that will en-
dure and prove more effective than dill the League of Na-
tions afser the other war.
Now the question of who is claiming the credit forthi Atomic Bomb is being discussed. 'Who will control
son will be restored to her .... There is nothing like a mother's love for
her child
•
• I don't like to talk of nasty things . but uceamenaley things get
so bad that I find no other word that gives just the right emphasis.
Nasty is the test word that I can think of to describe. the odor that
prevails on these hot nights when one drives threrugh the sections of
the town where there is no sewerage I know that war stopped a lot
of improvements in town . but-I know, too. thAt materials and labor
will be available before too long. That being the case ee . let's begin
plasetag now to be rid of every outdoor toilet within the city limits. It
will require a sum of money to extend the sewerage system to all 
partsf 
.town. but it must be done if we are to maintain proper sanita ion
Levet Will have to be passed making it illegal to have open toilets in
town and it will have to be worked out to make it possible to re-
quire e.yery house-owner to put in a toilet . It can be done . . and
we deserve tat have it on the books to put a sewage connection to every:
home in Murray. If you think I have made a nasty speech. then I it-
site you to drive, over North and South Second Streets some evening
about dark -and see for yourself if the subject is appropriate.
DDT has been my subject for several weeks and I am not throughthis-destiuctive.prodUct made_ in our _awn land, How Will with _te yet.„ _More of the chemical is being made available to eiviliarie- -it----be-Ttrred_ in -the -future-, wow wait determine the fu. and we 'should be getting our reports in the county health office to(rf wars? 'All these questions coupled with the DUL- qualify to get it Dr. Outland told me last week that there have beerelook on the re•ults-,--of the- Potedam Confvence And the/ ...auswel Citlef of malaria reported. That is the way the authorities knowlength of -Japanese endurance are clainrirtg our attention. where to use this material that kills mosquitoes and flies. There are
only four counties in Western Kentucky that have been careless in re-
  'porting malaria and have, failed to get the DDT spray Calloway is ma
1 of the four that have overlooked the matter Maybe you have. malariand den t know it Have your doctor take a blood smear and know fi :• 
sure If ea have malaria Import
I II \HE' THOLGIITS B1 L. HART
The .e..'.' r. .. 'i The cetedidetea eod their_ femeheas meaut. be
Feippy teat Aeae 4 ie.r, the past I l's,, looked forward IC...Saturday.
me • ef the •train and ur.ciartsetiae seeruld be done with Coldwater NCWS
Ba Mrs. A. L. Bamell 
I Bookkeeping & Auditing
Mr and Mrs: Will Gilbert ,ar
sons ut'4he army and hi a; girl, frier 
, 
1 By experienced ac•ountant, formrly with Haskins
ea Tuweelm. 
. and Sells, certified public accountants, also on In-
.
ternal Auditing Staff of General Motors Corpora-Mr end Mrs Ch 
.
arlie Pahl ar. ; tion. No job considered too large or too small.child and Ben Simon spent, ti-'
What have you?LTTit.`G.r:4:.0
day.
y .
- LARGE
War.Camstruction
Job
in Southeastern Indiana
Company representatives:will
has openings for
Carpenters
PAINTERS
Laborers and Patrol
Men
also Sheet Metal( Work-
ers needed bylsub-
contractor
•
Work week, hours: 40
hears of straight time and 14
hotel of time and a half.
Imam and board available on
project site. Transportation
advanced.
E. 1, Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
Inc.
•
interview and hire at:
War Manpower
Cornmission
United States Employ-
ment Service
Court House
Mayfield, Ky.
Each Wednesday
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Service
Phone: Office 1078; Res. 562M
or write
CARL T. SARTEN
417 South 7th St., Mayfield, Ky.
" Mr arid Mn' :Kalinin) Carter end it•ete•••••• rm. •m-••••
deughter -pent Sunday night with
r end Mrs Jrnning• Turner and
fermiy..
Mr and a4r- E rrincan viso-
Alfred Wrigto very-
• d leee, imague the quarrel uauelly heti
ref Mr. and Mrs Der Bazzeil arid
Jarrely Sunday
Mr and Mrs Jim Jones' of De-:etre Setmciea mete end' watched the miunteig ti'.
'j 
visising relatives end'aVA• Ary h1;:srd because I v.:as in- faieyt. ar,thhew
• •
!'''' r"1",- "f Th!' (ancird'te- Mr ani Mr, '1'remat, Cline andene at meetly with theft friends awl
e 1a, night tau Ti .•
i.y •
'Mt : e 1,4 r
'I feel jut., like I ee.- -aiterie
tow feed a feeey story -- :Jed
kept -a watchful aye over the
the “ett prce.: • •
hasd Ti •
pleughter and Mr and ,Mie Tom•.• ir for reitterit in parteruler - ()them cechran and daughter spent Sun-
chewed tobado :aid ..taa day with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie• .  ee,ee tie appearaete rif 1 C102'..
Aunt Franc:, *mine. 94. yeam. en e. pee g on a beld ,• 
eel remains ill47.'1 oi.
) SAM BOVII0 NEELY VISITS
1 r'lel ),r1. jot sit Cd4, - „Sem Boyd Ni•ely w%:: a visitor inmeet I be the v.ineer - and the L'-deter & Tirreefeoffice7., court:mem -- and
e'er, `fro.d '11€'terefer-w'es so• .t!ii recerd "desk, rernereed.
op !I', mad • Pretty roe some-
tneke thi ti;:- sttli the candidates
sevetel miLlie tem:tree Along toward
; wife pile laces and erernb-
-day afermeni eH e. an atternee
fel the War-Opertreent with Land
Arquisition.in C•illarnbiee ()hie
Mr Neely errlverr Sureeolll fie a
r
1
ew,days eialt with h :is father1i.
. Neely and 'Mrs. Neely of Hezel.
He is a graduate of. Murray: State
Coilege7ind the Unieersoy of Ken-'r if Ile races and4there I amity
• •ssemex•w-rr--.
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
csiloasy Circuit Court
Evelyn Thelma Rowland Rose,
Adzninistratrix of Lois Rose
And Evelyn Thelma Rowland Rose.
Ve. Judgment and Order of Sale
Barbara Geraldine Rose, Buddy
Charles Rose, Lois Jt an Rose _
And Bank Of Murray,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of: sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, renderqd at the April term
thereof, 1945, in the abiive..cause
for the purpose of payment of debt
in the sum of $260.00, with inter-
est thereon at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum from the 4th day
of October, 1941. until paid; $132.00.
with interest thereon at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from the
21st -day of June, le41, until, paid;
$40.00, with interest tnereon at
the riree- of 6 per cent per annum
from tlw 26th day of January. 1942,
until paid; and $203.70 ithe latter
figure representing burial ex-
'Pentese and costs herein' expend-
ed. J shall proceed to offer for sale
at the 'court house door in Murray,
Kentucky. to the highest bidder at
public auelion, on Monday, the
27th day of August. 1945. at 1
_tie...lock or thereabout mame being
county court day). upon a credit of
six months, the following describ-
ed property. being and lying in
Calloway County, Kentucky, Iowa:
Lots Ne. 23, 24 and 25 in Block
rNo. 2 in the Beale and Holton,Woodlawn Addition. Irvan Place
to the City of Murray as shown by
plat of record in Deed Book 30,
Page 239 Callaway- County Court
Clerk's Office. For Source of Title
see Deed Book 66. Page 246. Callo-
way County Court Clerk's Office.
. e
For the purchase, price the pur-
chaser must exec-die bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
..he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
From 5Q0 to 700 acres of lima
beans and 50 acres of cucumbers
are beincgrown tnt Fulton county
for the Stokley Canning 'Company.
For LIFE INSURANCE
See
PAUL GARGUS
Agent for
Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Co.
i'hone 254. in Residence at
201 S. 15th St.
..mm. aD- a ee...M1. • 4E040
M A MIS
On1r1cr-13.1ottr11at —THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
Radio Station WHAS.
1945 HOME and FARM IMPROVEMENT
CAMPAIGN
PRIZES 
$ 5,000 PRIZES
fat Xutturidana jtvult.
1944 Kentucky First District Men's Prize Winner
John B. Ray
Mayfield, Kentucky
"I hadn't much hope of winning
a prize ... I didn't think a small
farmer had much chance ... but_ .
now I know that what counts in
The Home and Farm Improve-
ment Campaign is how much
progress you make! Thanks to
The Courier-Journal, The Louis-
, vale Times and Radio Station
WHAS, every improvement I
Made last year has already paid
dividends enabling me to do a
more efficient and profitable job
of farming."
401-
eiwzifea tif/t,A/°,
FIVE Grand Prizes—Both for Men and Women
I st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
$300
250
200
150
100
Twenty-seven Kentucky District Prizes—Me• $50 each
Twenty-seven Kentucky District Prizes-Women $50 each
Three Indiana District Prizes-Men $50 each
Three Indiana District Prizes-Women ____$50 each
In districts eredueleg alp meter peize winners, tha $50 award 1.411 pa to
the second best district record.
Time-rring questionnaires fr)r both men and women have been set up for this
year's Home and Farm Improvernent.Campaign Copios of these questionnaires
can be obtained by writing to: The Home and Farm' Improvement Campaign, TheCourier-Journal, The Louiveilie Times, Radio Station WHAS, LOtaisville 2, Ky.
The 194 5 Horns and Farm Improve:Int Cemeaige, with separate awards for men and women, Isopen to the following (*.premiered they have riot been cash winners in the 1944 Campaign1 1 :Any farm owner whe operates his own farm,- any tenant farmer who operates a farm on a rentalOf sharecrop bates and any farm woman.
Entrants must reside in the state of Kentucky or in the following counties in Southern Indians:
Bartholomew, Brown, Clark,. Crawford, Davies, Decatur, !Dubois, Floyd, Harrison, fackson, Jefferson,Jennings, Lawrence. Martin, Monroe, Orange, perry, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland, Washington.
Fill out in detail your Home Improvement Campaign questionnaires. Your report is to coverthe period of progress on your llama and in your home from January 1 to December 31, 1945.The period from November 15 to December 3 1 can be estimated.
Copies of the nuesticernarres 'far men and women can be obtained by writing Home and FarmImprovement Campaign, The Courier-Iournal and The Louisville Times, Louisville 2. Kentucky.-
Winners in the Campaign will be announced no later than December 15 Awards will be presentedthe grand prize winners at the 1945 Horne and Farm Improvement Campaign Luncheon in Louisville.
.TrrrommiTTP-crrudiTas will be announced-at a later date and matt be :etiohposed of well-knownfarm leaders. Their decipon is final.
Additiopal information can be obtained from: your Ceuety Extension Agent, County Farm Bureau,Home Demonstratien Agent, Vocational Agricultural Teacher, Farm Security Supervisor.
Send your report liot later than November 15 to The, Horne and 'Farm Improvement Cam-pai,t, do The Courter-Journal, The Louisville Times, Radio Station WHAS, Louisville 2, Ky.
'They may compete again in lase or any year thereafter.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1945
Service Notes FRANCE:LThe 480th Motor Ambu-
lance Company never lost a pa-
tient in the evacuation ef 26;000
EIGHT CALLOWAY MEN battle casualties from ,the !runt
WITH RETURNING UNIT lines of- General George S. Pat.- - 
E nt Calloway men, who were 
ton's Third Artily-tough they paidt a 
heavily from their own ranks., with tt., 480th Motor Ambulance
Company, are going through the
Arsembly Area Command rede-
ployment ',roc, ssing, enroute to
IS. United Statea. The mien are
Cpl. Max H. Gibbs. Cpl. John E.
_ .akaan_son, Pfc._ Oryin H. Hutson,
and "Pfc. Paul Lawrence. from Mur-
aartir Pfc: Joe I. Grogan and Col.
'Lowell E. Key from Hazel; Pie,
Thomas J. Gordon from Dexter,
anti Sgt. Alton P....Hughea from
I.ynn Grove.
_ASSEMBLY AREA COMMAND
Do you suffer •
frtsm MONTHLY
NERVOUS TENSION
rink at weak, tired limbless?
If funcm nal periodic -disturbances
Make you lett nervous, tired, restless-
at such ono-a-try this great medicine
-Lydia E. Eitiltham'a Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve such sprat:Roma. Taken
- regularly-It helps build Up re.i...•ance
altein-t such distress. Also a grand
tonic la,-elehre•tions
4.44 60,,,az7n.J !ix izeo
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
••
- BUILDING & FARM
• HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale &Son
E8t. ISO Mitrray, Ky. I
•
Captain N.; H. Kufcher, of 1406
Spruce Streit :Philadelphia,. Penn-
sylvania,. revealed this remarkahfe
record as he paid tribute to the
fellow officers and enlisted men of
his unit at Camp Atlantaa
Chalons, France
Drie-rs. of the 48Qth negotiated
a half-million• miles in the direct
paths of enemy shelling, bombing
and strafing, over ice-covered, rut-
ragged, dangerous roads, through
mine-infested fields, and at a pace
to .keep up with the 11th and 12th
Armored Divisions in Third Army
thrusts for this record.
Originally. assigned directly to
the Third Army, the' 480th received
the Meritorious Service Unit
Placque for outstanding work in
the breakthrough from Brittany
in the Northern France Campaign.
In the "Battle of the Bulge." they
evacuated thousands of troops 120
miles on icy roads without' acci-
dents endangering patients.
With the 12th Armored. the 480th
carried patients 150 miles from the
Rhine-Moselle triangle to nearest
hospitals.. The assignment with the
11th Armored proved the most dif-
ficult, because of the stretch of
ground covered. Cut off by ene-
my pockets and soloed constantly
by SS troops, ambulances moved
with armor escort, and even then
at great risks. Sniper fire and
pocket attacks endangered opera-
tions into the final phase in Aus-
tria. For their fine work, the
480th received laudation from Ma-
jor General H. E. Dager, comman-
der of' the 11th Armored.
IWT. W. G. HARRISON
DISCHARGED JULY 31
Pvt, Walker G. jiarristm, 310
South Fourth -street, Murray.-
85 or more points under the Army
discharge plan and was discharged
July 31 at the Atterbury Separa-
au._-4.4egfrespo-1,—
I THANK YOU
I ant indeed grateful to every person that
confidence in me. by voting for me for. the _Democratic
nomination for County Attorney in the Democratic pri-
mary It Saturday. Also, I appreciate the newspaper
advertising and all support given me by my friends.
As a strong believer in the democratic principle, I
'readily bow to the'SUtTessftll candidate and wish for him
the' very best durinithe ensuing term.
et
Sincerely,
WAYLON RAYBURN
,e ilk
A Post Election Statement . . .
N. pipe should run for office a ho cannot take defeat.
As tii myself no defeat of mine has ever- Inabered me. 
realiiing it strictly a right of the voter to eke It as he pleases: and
in this case I feel no ill will for anyone for their vote
At the time I onnounced I had no thought of 'Kirby as aLi
opponent When he let it be known he yyas a candidate. I real-
ized he had a svmpathetic strength on account of the paper be-
ing sent to the sersice people, buteat the same time knowing
that- it ass made possible he many supporters of him In ad-
•Yertising. am• ng a horn I ewe one of considerable proportion.
As to certain supporters of mine veho were voluntary, and
some Is ho issued and published statements, none of which
%s ere •uhtnitted to me before they yy ere published - if so I
should have toned them down as no one has ever heard me re-
fer. to myseir as Mr Turner or make statements of euolgy of
ins se .• lt. e ._.-..
Certainly I had little hope of overcoming the strength he
had viorked up through the service people. and little did I care
tor his us lining over me by the still of the voters However.
I submit that no statement I made in my jibe of his claim to
t• a profes•or of political economy justified statements that
I could not have had an opportunity to an•Ster, ;a there were
no other papers printed, references such as 'horse thief.' "yet-
'loss ." "sell out." and remarks such as I was for roads only in
tampaigns. %shirty statements hurt me very much. and I hope
• time still defend me aga such statement a. as I cannotW. af-
ford or care to pay for apse to go into them in my defense.
hut Still be glad to diacrovy by of them with any citizen .who
might be interested enough in me to knon the truth.
I %Yonder if people of Calloway calla& me a fake in road
building -- if so. I have labored in vain. As to the other
charges, t deny them. but admit I do not have years to spare
to folios, up the political game in revenge if I cared to He did
not nerd those remarks to win. Age may be a handicap. still I
may vish all to gross old
I shall niah, and nark for nothing else than restoration of
our road program vihich has been so neglected. also for a Just
allotment of .. tate aid for all local and "general welfare for
ohich we.gire taxed to maintain, that local government con-
trol and decentralization of control which has retarded progress,-..
and made contact and supervision too expensive At least that
Rural Ilighstay management may he brought home again
Again asking all to come in to see me. every time in loan
for merchandise in my line.
Special Shoe Sale without Stamps, for ,Men, Women and
Children - Summer Styles
k 
T. 0. TURNER
•
•
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TWO FROM MURRAY
RECEIVE DISCHARGES
4
VIP LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pfc. Wesley T. Baker and Pfc.
Carl Kendall, both of Murray.
have been-discharged at the Attar-
bury Separation Center. Pfc. Baker
was drseharged Wednesday. August
I. and Pfc. Kendall was discharged
Monday. July 30. -beer-
I scored 85 or more points uader the
-Army's adjusted barvicie rating plan-
.
and are now...civilians.
Pfc. Baker was -flown back from
Germany and landed with other
veterans at Miami Army Air Field.
He was in .Europe 24 months and
had five battle stars.
-
John William Skinner tcolored)
has received a medical- discharge
from the armed forces.
Charles Hue Humphreys, A-S. is
stationed at Sampson, N. Y. He
was inducted into the Navy lAst
weeL.
T-4 Harold Farley, son of Mrs.
Stella Finley, is home for a 15-day
furlough. T-4 Farley is in the
public Relations office at Ft.-Ben-
jamin Harrison.
SGT. GARLAND C. SMITH
•REPORTS FOR DUTY
AT FORT BRAGG, N. C.
Sgt. Garland C. Smith has been
transferred to Fort Bragg, N. C.,
for training after spending a 30
day• furlough with his wife, Mrs.
Opal Me-Cage Smith, and daughter,
Hilda Joyce.
Sgt. Smith, recently returned
from five months service in Ger-
many with the 97th Division.'
ENSIGN PAT M. GINGLES
FLIES 54 COMBAT MISSIONS
Ens. 'Pat M. Gingles. 23, USNR,
1808 Farmer Avenue, Murray, Ky..
who Riloted a carrier-band Hell-
cat on 53 combat missions while
attached to the fighter-bomber
squadron of Air Group '17, has re-
turned on leave Tr7itn rteur of
duty in the Paciftc,•
Air Group 17's pilots, flying from
an ESSEX-class carrier in Vice Ad-
nun Center_ rattail Mare A. Mitscheete ' -famed
--"..-1•task f.a•ce. shot down 284 Japanese
 planes and sank or damaged over
....,....t...a.••••••• • - eta aiazaanae_agelei 100.000 tons of warships and more
Than 180.000 tons of merchant ship-
ping. This they did at a cost of
28 pilots and 12 enlisted men, listed
as killed or missing in action. ceiVed a discharge from the armed
expressed The fighter-bomber -squadron, (farces after serving two years and
was skippered by Lt. Edwin S. I nine months.
CorianL .furnatrlY.: _With_the -FLT1081 He has been stationed in New
Tigers in China. Diming fen aerial Jersey. Florida. Ind Pennsylvania
battle over Kure Harbor'. Honshu,' since ordering service.
the squadron shot down 20. from - •
a flight of 40 enemy fighter planes. PVT. M.' HOLLAND JOINS
Two days later they intercepted 23 BROTHER FOR A FURLOUGH
Jap Bettys with covering fighters. .
Pvt.., Mildred ,Holland (nee Mil-aPProlientng the task force. 041 de-
Ural Winchester) 'daughter of Mr -strayed seven Bettys and a Zeke
and Mrs. 11'4 %W. Winelnester offiahter
Ens. Ginglea, son of Mr .and may get wanted reliefHazel stationed at Camp Edwards; Armored Divi.-ion he served six ,Mass, is home to be with her months with HO; 1st. 3rd. and 1Sth
Arnsiesi in Germany and took part
I degree from Murray State Co)lege.
His wife is the former Linda Sue
Jones of Mayiield, Ky.- Ens.
Gingles won his Navy wings in
Juke, .1944.
- . - -
t PVT. 1. R. RICHARDSON
!DISCOVERS HOSTAGES .
- wirtt -Ftre.P!felli ARMY. Italy
- Pvt. John C. Richardson, rifle-
raa. _aore  Mra- at•ao- Rialaard
son. Route I. Murray. Ky.. is a
member of alie 2nd. Hattaljosa.of the
339th "Polar Bear" Regiment.
which discovered 133 political hos-
tages in an isolated Italian Alpine
camp in the Fifth Army sector..
The 339th is part of the 05th
"Custer" Division.
Led by deneral Garibaldi, Par-
tisan leader who had just escaped
from the camp, men from the 2nd
Battalion climbed the snow-cover-
ed Dolomite Alps and surrounded
the camp at dawn. .The surprised
Get-man garrison surrendered with-
out having had a chance to fire.
Most of the hostages had been
prisoners of the Gestapo for as
long as eight years. According to
their testimony, they were to have
been put to death On the arraval of
the Americans, since it was be-
lieved some of them had been ex-
ecuted long before.
• ..
LT. J. T. WRIGHT •
GETS RECOGNITION
As Lieutenant Wright's platoon
attacked up. a steep enemy-held
hill, it was suddenly fired upon by
enemy machine guns which caused
many casualties. Lieutenant Wright
immediately crawled under hostile
automatic fire to a position _from
which he could direct. litter squads
alone safe routes of approach. He
remained in his exposed position
Until all the casualties had been
evacuated.
First Lieutenant James T.
Madre,, northeast of Manila.
Cpl. Travis. recently awarded the
Combat Infantry Badge. -attended
7:c
•
Gobei Conduct Ribbon. I Ensign Gene Graham left this
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Neale have I week to report to the naval air sta-
received word fromth.ir son. T-5 tiori at Norfolk. Va.. after 'visiting
FRANK RYAN NOW 1ST. LIEUT.i-progra-m. T-5 Heide has partici-
Frapk Ryan, son of Mis. Joe,, pated -in the thickest of battles in
LRyan of Main at.rsef_hasbeen Ole South Pacific.. . .
commIssioned first lieuanant in Cpl. Max -Gibbs arrived This
the U.S. Army, according to word- Week for a 30-day _visit with his
1- received by his- rribther. . mother. Mrs. featetyn. Gibbs. Cid
Lt. Ryan has bean an the ser- Gibbs served aeveral months in
vice for four years arid has been France with the Medical Corps. He
in the Pacific Theatre for many is a graduate • of Murray Higb
montlia,' • _ School. 
.
'
Faxon High sahaaa and worked i Graves- Neale, that he will be-home - his parents. Mr. rid Mrs. Carryte,
101. the Ford Motor Cu. in 1:1"1.-1 surf?. He- -nee iseen-e-in service t'Gralinins on 15-day' leave.. Geahs-ni
born. Mich.2 before entering the since 1941, andauverseas about three has been in the Navy 22 months
-Army. years. Ht 'ha: enough points for and has...received training in 1ndi-
discharge under the 85apoinCarmy ana__Illinc.is, loava. and Florida. He
was commissioned at Pensacola in
Varch and will fly a PR:VI patrol
newbomber at his 413ase._ _ _
' Luther Washburn. Murtat,. je-an;
discharged June_ 13 after 14 months
in the European VIleater uf Opera-
Lt. Ryan is with the First Cav- Cpl, Ralph- A. Fair; sun of Mr.
airy. Division and took -part fn the and Mrs. C. B. Fair of Sycamore home after many mouths. sena,-spectacular battles of Manila. ' street and husband of Mrs' Sara with the U. S. 'Navy. Enlisting
Ottober. 1943, he trained in New
tune.
He received the commission of
second beutenant while in field
service. Lt. Ryan gnaduated from,
Murray High School and was in
business in Murray for several
years prior to enlistment.
• ,
T-3 B. D. FUQUA
GETS DISCHARGE •
CAMP ATTERBITRY, Ind., Aug.
ust 6- T-3 Ben D. Fuqua, Murray.
Route 3, was discharged Saturday
Augusf"4 at the Atferbury Separa-
tion Center. The soldier scored 85
or more Points under the Armyl
adjusted service rating plan.
Rotary Rumblings
The local Murray Rotary Club
was. paid the high honor at its last
meeting of a visit from District
Governor of Rotary, Hon. -John
Whitaker of Russellville, Ky. Mr.
-Whitaker delivered an inspirational
address on. the "Power of Public
Opinion". He encouraged Rise
tiriani to seek for. vision to see,
faith to believe. itourage to do. He
pointed out that a man has a right
to his opinion only after he. has
the - lads that that
opinion.
Other visitors werr Autrey Far-
mer. Sati-biee• J. Pitman - recently
returned from overseas.. and 'Lt.
Jas. L. Littlejohn. son-in-law of
W. D. Sykes and recently returned
from the retitle Theater.
Tribute was paid to the Memory4
of James H. Richmond who was
at one time District Governor of
Rotary and at the time of his death
was a mimber of the Murray Roa
troy Club
Welcome Home
' boys mai sirc 111#0111
Yi, I!' We hope you have a
le'asant leave and extend 'an in-
siltation to each of you to visit the
te-dger and Times office.
T-• Robert C. Anderson is spend-
a 30-day lease with has parent;
Pt. -and Mrs. C. H. • Anderson
Route I. A mende r of' the 13th
Fair of Evansville. Ind., is home
from Europe. A...member of the
engineers he was attached to Gen-
leral pattpn's Third Army. He is
a graduate of Murray High School
and for -three Years before his in-
duction was employed by Du Pont
Company. •
Frank Lancaster former
manager of the Varsity and Capitol
theattes returned to Murray this
'
week -after six months • eoinbat
"duty overseas. On 'New Year's Day
he sailed from the States, landed
in Seothind, (reveled through Lon-
den, South Haaripton, and creased
the English Channel ,in LST-
landing in La Haeve. France. .0n
January lt S-Sgt. Lancaster was
in ..combat in the Battle of- the
Bulge. In an interview with'him
Tuesday he told of many narrow
escapes and the dangerous missions
he had experienced. He spoke
of V-E Day in Hanover, Germany
___of the Memorial Service which
was held in memory of the basys
who lo- t their lives fighting for.
that day.
S-Sgt. Laticaster was a member
of the 35th Division which served
wads ine-saed; 9th -*ad
He wear, the Pia sidential Unit Ci-
tation. 'Good Conduct Ribbon, ETO
tibboel with three Major campaign
stiiii7 one" -TWerrseas stripe, a-
green stripe denoting platoon lead-
ership.
He is home for 30 days visiting
his _wire_ •
report :*to "Canip Atterbury. Ind.
fur -further asaignment.
Miss_ Elizabeth Eliza Jones of the
Arne-lie:in Red Cr as is at. hotne to
Spend 30 days with her mailer.
Mrs Alice Jones of Hazel,-and sis-
ters Hazel Jonee, Memphis. Tenn,
and Mrs: Chas. S. Robertson. Itfttr-
ray.
She arrived from the European
TheaTer mr owerationg--werpre-
has' been :with the American Fled
Cross since Sept: mber. 1944. Pre-
vious to that time she served in
and Nr.rth Africa
He served with the 26th- 'pa'
29th Infantry and was wounded 0
the leg and foot.
_MM 2-c Velvin N. Allbritten
Orleans and Virginia and was wit.
an amphibious division.
Before entering the servite, MM
••••
PAGE THRER,
2-c Allbrilten was in the amuse-
ment businews. He is the. son of
Dumas Allbritten on paaucen. His
wife, the former Miss Mary Wick-
ea. and little daughter, fratalcia,
.have resided in Murray‘durbrehis
absence.
Russell Albert Parker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. T. Parker, is
home after several months of over-
seas_ service. lie revelled his avinjw
and appointment as flight officer at
Lubbocks Texas. Flight Officer
Parker is a graduate of M.H.S.
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here Is I pleasant way to overcome
loose plate IdiscomfereFASTEETH, an
improved powder, sprinkled on uotwir
and tower plates hoida them firmer so
that they feel more comfort. ble. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste Or feeling.
It's alkaline tnon-ac:d). Does not sour.
Cheeks • plata odor" ;denture breath).
Gat FASTEETH today at any drug •torla
PUBLIC NOTICE
MURRAY PRODUCE COMPANY has moved from
East Maple Street, and is now located EAST of the
RAILROAD on HIGHWAY 94.
WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO VISIT OUR
NEW LOCATION
•
F. B. McCLARD, Manager
WANTED!
Five moi: for-Pent to ,ulp•tantial and
-Thermanen-t -oCi•tifient-s a-74. lonow's:
All modern and lair size reigns.. 2-story.-5"
rooms plus bittii:12 bedroonts) Single garage._
---tfither 1'Or 2- Story. 5 or 6 room,. witlitath (6
preferred) (Jr gedrooms. necessary) Single garage.
Two story5 rooms with bath. No dining room,
3 bedrooms preferred. Double garage.
—
necesslry.. Single garage.
Brick bungalow, and single garage. Kitchen,
dinett, living mon), 2 bedrooms with bath. Shade
preferred. .
Real. estate dealers and citizens of *Nrurray can
have a definite part in the establishment of the per-
sonnel who will head the Tappan Stove Factory by
working to make available some houses (kf the
--nberer-typr'sr--- .
Mrs. Fred M. Gingles. holds a BS
Wrinne---infentry.-has beert--aveard-
ed the Bronze Star for heroic
achievement against the enemy on
Luton.
Lieutenant Wrigitt is the -son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wright. both
of whom were formerly teacheis
_Calloway.
SGT.- WILLIAM POLLARD •
RECEIVES HONORABLE
DISCHARGE FROM ARMY
Sgt. William Pollard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Pollard, has re-
brothers M-Sgt. Joe Winchester
IS GETTING UP NIGHTS a
nd Lt. Pliny Winchester home in the Baffle of the Ruhr Pocket,
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine
Pity sit'ffer needlessly from backache&
run-down feeling from excel. •rldity is
th• urine> Just try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, th• r•nowned herbal
medicine. SWAMP ROOT •ct• la•t on the
kidney• to promote the Bow of urine and
relieve troublesome este,.acidity. Origi-
nally created by • pr•rtisIng phy•Iciaa.
Dr. KlIeser'• is • oarefally blend.* iambi.
Ratios of 16 herbs, roots, vegrtable•, bal-
sams. Abaelst•ly nothAn• harsh or habit-
forming in this pure, scientific prep...-
lion. Just good ingredient. that quickly
act oa the kidneys to I he flow et
urin• and e••• the uncomfortable eying-
ions, of bladder Irritation.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
LAo thousands of others you'll be glad
that you did Send mime and •ddr••• te
Department B, Kilmer & Co. far., Beg
1233, Stamford, Conn. Offev Semi
Ii once. All druggists sell Swamp !toot.,
.111 overseas, and Miss Edith
Winchester, Dexter, New Mexico.
who is teaching in that city.
Pvt. Holland entered the service
September. 1944. and trained in
Des Moines, Iowa and El Paso.
Texas, and is now with the First
Service Command General His-
pital, Camp Edwards. Mass, Pvt.
Holland will le:ave Saturday to re-
port for duty.
('Pt,. I.EE K. TRAVIS
RECEIVES RECOGNITION
WITH :THE 38TH DIVISION ON
LUZON- Cpl. Lee M. Travis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L P. Travii, Rout,
1, Dexter. Ky., saw action as
tank driyer with the 38th "Avene-
ers of Bataan" Division in thou
bottles pf Eig Zag Pass in norther!
Bataan. Zembrilee -mountains 111
W‘- ct central I A17, ,T1 :111,1 the Sti.rn
cii •
Have You a Lifeboat?
You wouicin t iravcl on a ship carrying no lifeboats or
fife preservers for your profec:ion against po.3sibie or
tor_•seen emergencies. •
On your ;bumpy through life, safe, soun/ 1.-Ntal reserve,
Woecfmen Life Insurance protection can be your "life
boat" to lar:-.tect you againzt many unforescon emergcn
cies and to aszura you finan:ial socurby near tourney's
end when ag3 oz discLility have dtp:ived you of your
carting pcn-scr. It con bo the life preserve: for your
prctccting them agalent want and providing for
their a::•urity and Lappinet-s sl.ould death dcp:ive thorn
of your si:pp:'r'.
There is n type of W oodeten Life 'Insurance C ertif icaie
exactly meets your need in pro! Ming protection and
security for yo:irstli and your loved finer. Let the local
W ()admen Refrresentative tell you about it and the many
other fruteirJ1 and ate' .at bell clits you se i receive 0.1. it
membes. of the Writ down Society.
WOODMEN WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
ASSETS OVER 1146 000 000
Buford Hurt. District Manager, Phone 42, -Hazel.' Kentucky
'Arthur Hargis, Pottertown Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
Glin a/offrey. Murray 0' B. Turobow? Hazel
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove H. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. C. Robinson, Dexter W. C. Falwell, Brandon
•
•
1.
Re wag in Simbach. Germany on
V-E _Day and wears the ETO rib-
bon with three battle .stars. T-5
Anderson has betn in service three"-
years. ,
- T-5 A. B. Waters. son of Mr
and Mrs. Neva Waters. arrived
Monday fur 30 days Mrs Waters
Missouri joined her husband
here. - -
T-5 Wilt rs has been overseas
nine months and is attached to the'.!
28th InfariNry Dietitian. He served
I.
How women oii,/ girls
From functional periodic pain
Cardui is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodla
distress. Here's bow It may help:
1 Taken like a tonic,It should stimulate
appetite. .id diges-
tion.' thus help build re-
sistance for the -time
to come.
St•rted 3 days be-
d& fore your Ume". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
Uonal periodic causes.
Try Cardui. If it helps, you'll
be glad you did.
in France. Belgium and Ger:tiara;
6act wears the ETO ribbon with
four m•tjor- 'tars arid the 
Its ..... •
,
•
It's a Wartime
Necessity to Check Your
Heating Plant
LET US CHECK -YOUR FURNACE
NOW IS THE TIME to think about winter. Now
is the time to make sure you will be able to practice
full econtalny, yet have a comfortable, healthfully
warm home. We're experts.
LET US CI.EAN, REPAIR AND CHECK YOUR
FURNACE.
•
•
HE. JENKINS
Dealer in HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
TELEPHONE...498
I....Pftels.-44esedeui--1'.., • * • sies.;'•• •adaSs•eadfitskativw •
•
•
_1•Ic
••••••••••vv•
•
1. Does somebody have a house to rent?
.2. Does somebody want to buy a house and
rent it7-
3. Does somebody want to build a house and
rent it?
PLEASE CALL OR SEE THE
Murray Chamber of Commerce
THERE'S LIFE IN THE:OLD-
FELLOW YET, SKY WE . . .
IT'S A SHAME to throw away a shirt of better
fabrics than are easy to find now — when a little
cuff and collar "surgery" here will Make it wear-
able for many months.
"SUPERIOR" In Name
"SUPERIOR" in Service
SUPERIOR
Laundry and Cleaners
108 North FoUrth Telephone 44
4. %
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•
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• LOCALS
Mrs Flankj-Etaltois and
. son, Mr,. ▪ Osburri. of Hain-
sue. Tcr,n . Nits Wade •Darby of
Spariraon Alo and .1 B. Cavite;
ion Mi and- Mri Shaaihon
Ell., ..i.d r,
• -M ht. I Si I C-- .'fl- IiFF La-1
...Nell Sirs- ,• :t -rn
I 1
. T F, • a a sooared
-Morea, asa. •,,a• r • • I • •
-- - -
• a bra at the base of his head. He
etre' -chair e in a a -pond- armor .
Sunday .afternoon when he
If - -d th1 ace-talent Reporta are
• .sit -have to w,ar a brace
a several -dayiSa
haa beon aeaulitag •iii Mobile, Ala.
where he was agent for the Gulf
States Motor Cotripany EApress. „
Miss Josephine Crawford is
spending a 15-day vacation here
with her_ parents. , Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Crawfoiel. She is iteeta.-ss on
an Airline front Chicage to Dena
ver. ,
-Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
o. Telephone 64
We Deliver
Jirtrele- ris.111-01 -son of Mr. and
?dia. Fleetwood' Crouch; Lynn
%".. is in the Clinic Whore he is
  ,reated for a irdteluresi. aai-
•r • I
aasseephine. F.'ailey as a mora-
ine Huntsville Arsenal firm
s, ben given special rec-.-
by the Senthern railacsid
r ciao (-operation that resolted
sa'toing arrar.unitiani to their
iwthout delay. This
• ezognition was given the organ--
satian ar.d individual workers'
aarneo in 1 special article of praise
• fretant publication. Miss Far-
isahe sister of Mrs. ataynardt
a a e ci asida latrs. Hill Gardner .
iiessi Ntra Cia.gi by
..-ho have baen ,in South Bend.
-hasafi -returned to Callowav will .spend. the week with Pfc.
:• ass • and Mn'.Oliver •HoOd... C Tt 7rr, . .
_ Mr and -Mrs: E. L: OVA have
reuarned to their home in Omaha.
borouiih and fani:ly - -  tataaar to his s itne in  Los Angeles masoromeration at the Mason Hos-
miaa Treva_Repers_of rarankfort ter sgamfling the aorioner with pitaa-Monday morning.
relatteea- Murray -and Frank- May:tr Georras 'Hart and Max
ranitaaralttrs Verm-fkozers; ' . fort-- Burt. tecretary or the Chamber of
Mrs. Wid Ellison spent
end with her pat-en.s. Mr and Marie of 
,P,feriapuaedt-jacnaidi Commerce. attended-.' meets
NU& chls.114bertson. Mrs. Ellisen are The-guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
was accompanied on her reliant Wear
They formeily .resided in Murray
and Mr. Overby was employed in
the Ford Garage. Mrs. Overby
was formetly Miss Birdie Fuqua.
Formingnin,
Mrs. E. J. Guillorv and :laugh.
is the guest of her mother.' Mrs ,Leeit Phillips, Detroit, is
bara. W. ,I. Mecoy: and her sister, apt tiding' the summer with his
Mrs._Mary Ed ilecoy Hall. I grandparents. Mr. aind Mrs. W. c.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bergman hillips. and Jim Qrr and other
of Haiard --are spending this week relatives.
- with -Mrs_ Bergman's Mother, Mrs. Mrs H. B. Bailey has returned
J. B. Hay. Sr. and other relatives. front Murfreesdespo where she vis-
tams. Diane and Brenda- and Miss They wilt be acccMpaniod on their littp her daughter. Mrs. H. C. ;ones.
Eugenia Nielitighlin returned Sat- reaurn to. Hazard by thir son., and Mrs. J. S. Tarver. Mr*. Tar-1
urday' to their hanks.. in New .0r- Jinunie Bergman. who has spent ver has recovered front u major
leans. following a visit with the, the summer in Murray. operation arid is al horne again.
farmer's si,irer. • Mrs. C. L,5 ha,. Mr - C. F. Dale will -return Sat- Mrs. 0.5. Jennings underwent •a
was the weakond guest of her iii 
flig in Mayfield Wednesday night
when. plans for the ceremonial pro-
gram for freeing the Kentucky
to Nashville by Miss Martha 
Manning Stewart Of Washington. bridges were made with ClaudHood. who is spending this week D C. th.e ,Rev. Willis Stewart of Winslow and EdaPaxton.in that city
HAVE It - WE WILL GET IF
- OR IT ( 1N'T RE HAD
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate-
I: .•
_ 4%I.A.,Off ice
and Insurance • Renlals ana Sate
• .7 Both 1"a r: Property
:telephones ...49.44L_Re-sid
THE GREAT SEQUEL TO
"LASSIE COME ROME"!
Meet on of
a chctroion! He had his
mother's beauty. : but he
had to prove that he had
her fighting heart! Drama,
romance:adventure ...
amid scenic wonderlands!
In TECHNICOLOR
1,1
141 -6-M's
NEW
Mt!
aid
PETER LANFORD • DONALD CRISP
Virnt JUNE LOCKHART • NIGEL BRICE
WILLIAM iiiLLY SEVERN • LEON AMES
DONALD CUPTIS •
LASSIE and LADD1E
•
CAPITOL
. - St. Lttais and Zeb Start ot Frank Nix Hart has Feturneel fromMr and Mrs. Ted Sanford of Owensboro are visiting relatives summer employment in Oak
14̀.'n-1(̀rs''rla5.v".re weck-uni gLit'sz  and friends. in Murray and the Ridge, Ter.n He will enter Hazelrat - Mr. stiff" Mrs. Vernon Hale 
High School this month.county. -
Cpl. Charles Farmer of Fort Mc- Claudie Ann Farmer is visiting
Clellan.' Ala., visited last week this week with relatives in Salem,
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ky. .
Charles V. Farmer. Cpl. Farmer
is a member of the band at Fort LYNN GROVE CANNERY
McClellan,
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort is spending this week with
friends in Murray.
Miss Fay Houston of Dallas. Tex.
is the guest of her sisters. Mrs.
Geocsa-Upetturch and- Mrs. - Mavis
Morris aftd other reratives. -
Miss - Marion Sharborough left
Monday for Louisville where she
spendinge-44tis week at Natchezcherztrter. Jacqueline -Sue Temple. To.o.a, Tana: • •
. . '. . i ney iller, of •baotrt.s..it willaro visiting relatives in the coon- arrive .t h i; we. k -end for a visit
..
 .. Cal. way but italic bem ,tway .for A. Ba avatars.. .
I tvl They 'J:C ft:1114ier resit:lento off with hi: pasents .,and brOther. it•-5
.bout l.I.b years.. . Mrs. -.Seth- Whir of Smelt -Palmy• 'LT,' P-"1.--- "AC 7 '1 .--...46. ae na., Calif.   is. the guest of her•.....es and friends in Paducah the -slater-in-law. Mrs.. Frank Albert• • is'. Week. .''' ltf.fs7 McCoy is Price agaiaolawasa -
: ..at wet k -end -with her stater. 
rid Ralianing• Beard.
• TT sds :Clerk at the War Price:, maire raa,„: Coe,- canneeted with Gen.
Miss Paaline Jahris.-n spent the
,...... _eral 51:11;1724 Chia-Street. Padu-
cah. • was • a buamess s•iaitur _ in-
:. Wedoe)day.aa-Eirc Johnson .in Jackson. Terms, Mr arid Mrs. 'Harold Cross and7:lass' Lir • ' i ' - - ''rrIPl'ed cloidreia of Onsida, . Tenn. were
NEXT
THURS.
AND
FRI.
AUG 1617
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY
- 
TrailBlazers
KIM MOOT
IlAYNARD GIBSON T7
.74
WifiRtiNital
ALoO:"I he Monster ...and the Ape-
..
..sa TVA . • -the guests of Mrs. Clads' Mothag.
).'1Y "- ."446"twt.-"f Cht--'Mrs Will Barnett- last week-end."-__- _
ATHLETES FOOT GERM 1 urday
Mes. Buel Jetton will leave Sat
.
KILL IT tOR 154, to visit her husband. Sea-
,
::‘: ONE HOUR. if tot pleased your man 2-e Jetton who is, attending
.ae back. Askainy dm-et:1st for this Yeoman School arGregt .1...iikts_ Ilk
.wurftil fui....-,icide. TE-OL.. Its 90 Mr, -and Mrs. George Glover of
, r cent alcohol. •rmlites .t PEND. Ypsilanti. .Mich., are visiting Mrs.
7RATE The germ can't be kii.le-cl, G.. ne- Gi ey il Hardin.
Ni folaaveing r •ers-rt with.
asul Mrs.. Robett. SWAMI and fain-
.tnd Miss ,Lorrna Cook
P. C, is ill at' his- heme
on Pole street..
In Farley of Athens. Ala..
spent -the pas' tvtlic with her at
r, Mrs Hilt Gardner.
C., M Farris mck family of De-
:oat are visiting friends and rela-
tives in the county. •
Mrs. E.- D. Cootnglonowill leave
Monday to 'visit her Jahn Ed
' vingt,7ot and family in Eld-o, do.
TM 
•
71-173- -SUrsT "Via vf -Moody.
Dearborn. Mich.. and-IL:tie grand-
-. .• leas reached. • Feel -t PENE- :tars %V. H. _Glover and son BillyTitArt. reaches m.rff ger7tr.s AP- ,a i J., of Ann Arbor. Mich_ are %isit-
FULLSTIIETH for 
itchy
 mg Mr. A. B. Williams of Sedalia,osatsatas or. smelly feet. Today at i
Holland di Hart s , Billie Phillips. son of Mr. and
 -- - . - - --- - - - - -- - - - --- - ---- -
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
No. 42. 7-room house, full size basement, lot is
75x208 ft.., on corner South 9th and Sycamore Sts
14th St., lot 50x180 ft. A good buy.
No. 47. 10-room house with basement on North
No. 50. 9-room Louse, good condition, on West
Main St. Lot 95x200 ft.
No. 52. Extra nice brick home; full size base-
ment. furnace, large garage apartment; lot 80x15(
ft. Located near Murray State College.
No, 53. Extra nice 7-room home near Murra%
State College, on North 15th St. Lot 60x135 It.
No. 54. 8-room house nrat high school, on Main
St. Lot 75x200 ft.
Nc. 55. Small house with 1 acre land on North
13th St. This place will sell cheap.
- - No. 56. 9-room house, extra good condition, ott
West Olive St. 'Lot 75x150 ft.
We have a good selection of lots for..sale.NI%
FARM LAND
No. 60. 62 acres tapd, small house, good stock
barn, 2 extra good tobacco barns, good well water,
1.2 acres gciad timber, 6 miles south of Murray near
el,ctrie line on WPA road. This place is -priced to
sell. -
No. 62. 13 acres land on Highway 121, one mile
frcm city limits. Nice building site': good well wa-
ter.
No. 65. 71 acres land, 2-room house, good stock
barn, good tobacco barn, house has electricity, lo-
,.aied on Highway 121, 6 miles northwest of Mur-
ray.
No. 67. Extra good 80-acre farm; all buildings
griod. Fierily of water, good fence, plenty of tim-
flier. Located 1 mile south of Locust Grove Church.
Tlis is one of the choice farms of Calloway county.
No. 69. 159-acre farm, new it8use, good stock
barn, 40 acres timber, 40 acres in hay; located
3 1-2 miles east of Hardin, Ky.
No, 71. 3 acres land; 51 fruit trees, -3-room box
hotise, stock barn, en 'good road, east or Concord
near Kentucky „Lake.
We sell real state exclusively. Our motto is a
Square I:WM' to All. If you want to buy or sell real
estate, see
COLLIER HAYS or LEON HALE
Call 547-J or 442-J
Smotherman and daughter_ Mrs.
Bessie - Thomas and son Bobbie
who spent several months in Mur-
ray, back to their former home..
We are thankful for the fins'.
rain Mitch fell Monday night.
Fruit is plentiful In this com-
munity.
Charle?` Hugh Humphroys. son
of Fisher Humphreys-and who has
lived with. Mr. and Mrs. Lobe
Brown,, Was one of the 17 men who
left Murray ror service last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne' Pasch-at
had as guests reeentiy, Mr. and
Mrs. Sammy Paschall and baby
of Nashville.
Cliff Gupton of Mayfield was
a week-end guest of his nephew.
Deniiis Boyd and Mrs. Boyd and
family.
, Miss Mollie Hill who for sev-
eral months has bzen On the sick
list, is much better!' Her sister.
Miss Anna B. Hat, has for several
weeks been at Memphis Methodist
heopital, Room 316, Her improve-
ment is slow.
Mrs. Geraldine My•res and Mrs.
Estelle Erwin Were in Paducah Fri-
day.
Let us. remasmber that without
Mrs: Can;lyn Marshall of Hen- faith we cannot please God, and
derson is the guest this week of 
The Lynn Grove Community
thank Him for his blessings.Cannery will make every effortother niece. Mrs. W,--G. Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd are
. ' serve at patrons during Peach Week.
visiting her parents, Mr. sand Mr. Gay. eima,
August 6 to 11. as proclaimed by
Edwin Bourland of Memphis for 
in Willis, according to an
announceinent by Raymond Story,a few days. .
' Mr. and Pilrs John Robinson lind 
voeltional agriculture teather. who
s• n. Randall. of Clinton spent 
is supervisor of the cannery.
Taesday night with Mrs. Lula Ris- 
Inasmuch, as Kentucky's 1943
ennoover. They were eh route to 4
peach crofels' thelargest in-history.
MeoRehinaon will be superintend- 
Governor Willis has urged that
Bristol. Tenn. to make their home. aKsenmttirieckhia.onts. thcoif.nscutionpe ansdpos'psreibseierve
eat .of Junior High Schools and
"supervisor et. Elementary Schools and oethtoetralfocoodsts 
for canning•the Liyn ripo..G,arcohi.ees
in that city. . -
Mrs. Raleigh .11ieloan left Wed- each 
CommunityNo  2 e.aCna nannedry5 
cents 
centseafcohr
nesday fsra-several .days visit with No. I can. This includes the cost qf
h.r sister: Miss Ludie Thornton in processing and the cost of the, city
S. Lootit.
Mrs. •Clevo . Rosa is - very ill 
Lynnritxml.ehe cwo-einekmurofit By' to calnlnethrica
thes_Masaaa..4!asspiaala-- • - artil -be Minh Tneaday rind III
T-3 :•rid Mroa A., B. Waters are cloy.
For further information contact
t11-15.614uvrY. •
visor. or Mrs Edd the can-
tiers instructor
HAZEL NEWS
. and Mra. Jetlu-o Maddox .of
Brileet,:n. Tenn.. were here last
week to visit their mother Mrs.
Rob!. Maddox, and daughter .Mrs.
Floyd M. Fudge. . •
Mrs. William Holt and Anna
spent last week in Illinois visiting
Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd. .
. J. E. .Littleton of Murray.. was
here Thursday visiting friends. •
Miss Lorene Bishop of Mein-
phis, Tenn_ wa's guest of Miss
Catherene- Goiner last week.
Mrs_ Robert- Gass mut son Bob-
by of Oak Ridge. Term. ,.are visit-
ing. her KrAtIt..s1... Rev.
Childers: - •
Fred Bray •of Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
is here for a Jew days' visit. .
AP
&Pleasant Grove
Boo_ Mrs. _Sara Smotherman
The community singing at this
aOurch Sunday. aftermain wits fine.
Many people from 'a , distance were
priasent quartets :ni(preaettled
were the MurrayoKey. add Cana-
lt-AY Four Qu alets. The latter
was composed of Mrs. Frank Par-
riah. Rubye Seaford, Stanley Dyn-
an, Trellis Seaford and latisi Em-
ma, Si was pianist. Other pi-
anists * assisting were Mro. Bert
Taylor,. Miss Yount
Mr.' Duncan' and Lathan Cunning-
ham. It :was -yistaesLio'contireue these
community:aingings here each first
Sunday afternoon at o'clock
Miss Edith Myers, St Louis.
Thomas -Myers tservicemane and
Mrs Myers and 'baby et .FurYeafr
Tr/rm.-were guests of their parent,
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
Galan Myer:: and attended aerviae,
Sunday morning at which time
Thomas Myers made an impressive
talk. Mr. and Mrs. Caton Myers1
were recantly visited by another
of their fourams.ns in service, James
Erwin. '
Millard Erwin and twe sons of
Louisville were visiting relatives
here last weak. among whom were
Mr. and Mrs, John McPherson and
Mr. and Mr. Ivan Guthrie._
Mr. and Mrs Rerg Outland cif '
r'n: Grove were Sunday after-
gueats of Mr.' and- Mrs Jeht,
Mrs, Si Niftier ..f 13:t.
ViSited 'her • parents, M,
'. Roby Mt-Pherson.
Ir. and Dees Branden
iris ..vaatitud_ moth .Mr. and Mr-
Reed Bi-andon Sunday.
So far as we have learned the
.ny boys from this- neighborhood
•. th.• g Armed. Forc,,s ar.•
the preset:i &ant; fine.
Glad to wt•lcerrito Mrs. M.
VARSITY
Air-Conditioned Caintiort .
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Tfilt •LIVIUIITIU
I a --Also---
COMEDY NEWS
Tenn..- is %•istting W. KrIly's
family. -
Miss l-tVerne Hill of 'Nteshvil
Tenn., came in Thursday to visit ,
her - ove.t.h.ser-P•1001Feo•ie -1.1•44.:-;md I
laud Anderson„,.andH
rA''ndillersa.onC.
Mrs. C. D. Paschall left laid weekS
for Florida . where she will visit.
tier daughter-in-law. Mrs. Joe Den..
ham.
were here 3hTriadrel.ITSus.ndEaYrtorrYvisirt 
Paris,'
!nether Mrs Bob MaddOx. and 'their
sister Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge. .
baby of McKenzie. Tenn. were
Rev. and Mrs.. JarnekraKelso and
....
pleats of Mr. and Mrs. Brent,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., 'are ng their
Vacation' visiting teia and
friends. here.
Mrs. Grace Wilson had as her
visitors Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Caldwell of Hardin.
Mrs. Jesse . Steely 411r1Cr daughter
of New York spent last week with
relatives and fr-ft•rtia
Mr.. and •Mrs. 0. B, Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Bus:oil and
children 'and Mrs Jessie Key spent
the week-end in Alabama at Fort
McClellan visiting their ions who
• . • .
are in training. •
Mr. and WS. Lewis Brown of
near Martin were here Saturday
night visiting the -Wilsono-family.
Sam BoYd Neely of Ohio- came
in Sunday for a few days' avalgit
with his father H. I. Neelia and
Mrs. Neely.
- Joe --Eva- Weatherford fetik-r-n-d
home List week :from - Detroit.
Mich , wilt:re she spent several
week s- visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and' Mrs. Abe Thompson sf
Murray spent Sunday with thse
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cur-1
MISS Havel Jones of Memphis
'Tenn.. is spaoxiing her vacate
in HMO with' _her mother -Mt -
Alice Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas: S. Roberts'-'.
and family of Murray spent- th.•
week-end as guests of their motho
Mrs. •Alice-rJones.
Mrs- Jesse Steely and Ann left
Monday for they horn.
York , after a two weeks •
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. -Neely. 0. 1
Turnbow, Mrs. J, _R. Mills.r4dr,•.
-;;40-*-400101***40savrJasstaa.,--Hip-
Thursday we k to attend the f
Langston, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Craig and
daughter Miss Mary Sue, left last
week for their home in Evansville,
Ind., following a two weeks' visit
witte.relati%•es and friends. • -
Jack StarkS. from overseas, ar-
rived two.. weeks ago to visit his
parents, Mr. and WS. r_corairge
Starks.
Mr. and Mrs-William &born of
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
-Buyers and Sellers-
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Friday,
and
Saturday
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neral of Mrs. C. F. ,Armstrong.
R. W. Green of Mayfield was
here Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White an:'
-Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall Motor-
ed to Mammoth ,Cave for a few
days' outing. • .
Mrs. Grace Wilcox, who nas.beer
in Detroit for several months ha.:
retarded' ...... - " •
Fred Parhall Jr. who has been a
working in Milan. Tenri..-thr the
past few months...4 visiting his
Mother Mrs. Jimmie Paschall. -
I
. Mrs. Jones and daughters. Shwa-
beth- anellazerwere Murray
Tuesday night visiting Ms. and
,Mrs. Chas. Robertson.
Miss Bettie Maslan and Miss Ann -
Hull were Murray visitors Tues-
day.
. Mrs. Zelna Valentine and grand-
daughter Bettie Anti of New Con-
cord are guests of Mr. and Mil.
Bill Hurt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Blackburn
of Detroit were here Tuesday visit-
ing relatives and friends.
TOLER'S BUSINESS
COLLEGE
timid* c. 'ruder, LLB, President
Paris, Tennessee '
Tennessee's Outstanding School
of Business Training
A Position for Each Graduate -
Free Employment Service
WRITE OR CALL FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION.
Discharged Veterans may at-
tend our school with all tuition
and supplies furnished free un-
der the GI Bill. We will be glad
to give those Interested cemplete
information without any obliga-
tion.
--2,
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RECITALS IN RECITAL HALL I
Miss Rachael Williams will give
a piano recital in Recital Hall at
the College Sunday afternoon at
3:30. Miss Williams has given re-
citals before and is recognized as
an outstanding musician.
Another musical treat Is the En-
semble that is scheduled for Sun-
day. Auguat 12 at 3:30 p.m. Those
taking part are: Prof. Merle T.
Kesler, violin.; Warren M. Barrett,
vfolin; Miss Frances Clar, viola;
Prof. T. J. Moore, cello; and Ar-
thur Romanan, clarinet.
• • •
CALLOWAY WOODMEN ENJOY
PICNIC ON LAKE SHORE
Members of Brandon. Newberg
and Pottertown Camps of the
Woodmen of the World were joint
hosts to Calloway Woodmen at a
picnic held on Kentucky Lake on
August 2. W. C. Falwell, E. H,
Wilson and Arthur Hargis, sec-
retaries of the three cams named,
were on hand with plenty of lem-
onade, ice cream and barbecue.
Visitors from a number of other
Camps in the county were pres-
ent and enjoyed an hour of finer
fellowship. .
Evan C. EvansAtate maaager of
Kentucky, and Uford Hurt, dis-
trict manager of the Jackson Pur-
chase, were in attendance.
Brandon, Newberg and Potter-
town are three of the oldest and
most substantial. Camps of yfood-
craft in _Kentuck.v•
• • • • •
GARDEN CLUB HAS
LUNCHEON MEETING
Members of the Garden Depart-
ment of theoldurray Noman's Club
were guests Thursday noon of the
new 1945-46 officers and program.
committee.
Other than routine business Mrs.
Marvin Wrather was elected treas-
urer, The Garden Department is
Meeting the summer months and
will not schedule meetings for
January- and February of the com-
ing year.
Officres for the new year are:
Mrs. V. E. Windsor, chairman; Mrs.
J. B. Farris, vice chairman; Mrs.
R. M. Pollard, secretary; Mrs.
Wrather, treasurer. The program
V-- 
$22.50 to $42.50
X
COATS AND SUITS
x• aie ae 
Littleton's
-N.
committee is composed of Mrs.
John Ryan, Mrs. C. C. Farmer
and Mrs. Dewey ,Ragsdale.
• • • • • •
WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION MEETS
WITH MRS. SCHERFFIUS
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the Woman's
Association of the Presbyterian
church. Mrs. E. B. Ludwisk was
the devotional leader using as her
subject "Stewardship." Miss Lydia
-Weihing was 'program chairman
and gave a tRlendid review of the
book, "Journey Through Chaos"
by-Agnes Myer. .
• • • •
MUSIC CLUB MEETS
WITH FIDELIA AUSTIN
The Mozart Music Club met Sat-
urday afternoon with Fidelia Aus-
tin at the home of hen parents, Mr.
and Mts. A. D. Austin. Those ap-
pearing on the program were Don
Overby, Bob Bi'llington, Betsy How-
ton, Betty Charles Bondurant,
Tommie Doran, Freda Shoemaker,
Marlene Swann, Mary Elizabeth
Billington and,Fidelia Austin.
• • • • •
CLAUDIE ANN FARMER
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Claudie Ann Farmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farmer,
celebrated he ninth birthday on
August 3 With a theater party.
After seeing the show at the Vars-
ity the group went to a down
town drug store for refreshments.
Those present were Nancy
Sparin, Joan Goodinan, Rebecca-
Huie, Jeanette Hine, Frances Lee
Farmer, June Barnett, and Claudie
Ann Farmer.
PARTYTOMPLIMENTS
MRS. 'TAYLOR
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Washing-
ton, D. C., was honoree on Wednes-
daY morning when . Mrs. Will H.'
WhitnelL had guests at her home
for a coca-cola party. The hours
were spent informally and delight-
ful refreshments were served.
— • ie •-• •
Social Calendar
Friday, August 10
S the Fridaybraige club will meet
with Mrs. C I. Sharborough at 3
o'clock.
' Monday, August 13
The Mattie Belle Hayes circle of.
the W.S.C.S, will have a picnic sup-
per at 7 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey.
Tuesday, August 14
The Woodmen Circle Officers'
Club will meet at the City Park
at 8,00.
Army Will Stand lity
85-Point 
 • •
The Army, turned thumbs down
Thursday on proposals for faster
demobilization and empbasize:d
that stand by postponing indefi-
nitely any change in the 85 points
requided for soldier discharges.
The planned discharge rate con-
templates 'cutting the Army back
to 7.000000 men by next June 1,
with a total of 2,000.000 enlisted
men and 100,000 officers to be re-
leased by that time.
Also unchanged is the 44-point
,ire for WACs„ r)f whom 5000
L,ive the required discharge total.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Andersen
1, id as their guests over the week-
rid Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hill, St.
L., Airs, Mo., Miss LaVerrui. Hill.
Nashville, Tenn.. Mrs Edward
Weld Jr., Mayfield, and Mrs. Edna
ii //,,tr P'ii Ti'
For Always
-My diamond ... precious and true.
and like the stars shining bright . .
the etertm4 symbol of the love wt
share!
•
4
Come in and see these liklutiful dia-
monds in 'a wide variety of gifts. . . rings
. . . ear rings, and a limited number of
watches. C.
Furches Jewelry Store
East Side Square
ft, .•• • • • • r
,graltif=111:r.. • ••••  - •
-",* • • • • '-***
UT1ERBACK
raContinued from Page 1)
Two resignations in the teach-
ing staff were accepted. Mrs.
Dorothy McNabb resigned from the
Faxon school, and Mrs. Harold Wat-
son from Kirksey. Mr, I assiter
stated that all 'Vacancies would be
filled as soon as 'possible.
School board members present
at the meeting Monday_ were: Gar-
die Lassiter, Fleetwood actrinach,
Robert Brandon, Carlos Roberts,
.and Lee Donelson.
Teachers Announced
The follOwing teachers were an-
nounced for the 1945-46 school
term:
NEW CONCORD---Edward Curd,
principal; Mrs. Edward Curd, Len-
nis Spkeland, Mrs. Daurelle For-
rest, Mrs. Juna Wilson, Mrs. Laura
Jenings, Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs. Es-
telle Spiceland.
ALMO--Rex Watson, principal;
Milton Walston, agriculture; Miss
Myrtle Chapman, Mrs. Winnie Mc-
Cuiston, Mrs Beurdean Wrather,
Mrs. Fritelle McDougal, Mrs. Mary
Smith.
FAXON—Mrs. Lorene McCage,
Mrs. Ruhye Roberts, Mrs. Marian
Richardson, Mrs'. Mildred Lassiter,
Mrs. Dove Anna McNabb, Mrs. Ol-
lie Verhine.-
KIRKSEY---.1. H. Walston, prin-
cipal and agrictilturea Mrs. J.• H.
Walston, home economics; Mrs.
Lillie Farris, Miss Halcne Smith,
Mrs. Emma Darnell,
HAZEL—Buford Hurt principal;
Mrs. Estelle Erwin,. . home eco-
nomies; Mrs. Martha - Ellis, Mrs.
deraldine ' Myers, Mrs. Louise
Jrines, Miss' Modest Brandon, Mrs.
Frances Pinkley, Mrs. Carmon
Parks.
'LYNN' GROVE—.Burn Jeffrey,
principal; Mrs. Baron Jeffrey; Ray-
mond Story, agriculture; Mrs. Edd
Dowell—Jacinto...economics:, Mrs. E.
B. Howton, Mrs. Mavis CcCamish,
Mrs. Celia Caawterd, Mrs. Anne
Wood
RED CROSS NOT •
POLITICALLY MINDED
Heo- -Melugirr. Eui40••••t Rtst
Cross official, wishes to assure
everyone that the Red Cross had
nothing tel do with the Saturday
elation.
Mrs. Melugin's Car was-taken by
mistaken Saturday and used to
bring voters to the Polls.
Softball League Play
Tighten i As Three
Teams Hit Stride
Tonight's Games
Navy Cadets vs. Navy A.P.
" Hazel vs. Melugin
League Standings
' Team.'
Blueb/rds 3 1
a 2
Cadets 2 2
Melugin , 1 3
Hazel 1 2 -
Wittirlast Thurs-day night's games
postponed because of rain, the
,Murray Softball LaNigue got under
way Tuesday night with the Blue-
birds. A.P.'s and Cadets fighting it
'out for the last half .winner. The
Oilers, after dropping 3 straights,
got back in the win column that
night by topping the A.P.'s while
the Bluebirds romped over the
Nails Cadets 18-4.
Hazel, who has played only 3
ball games in the last half, -will
be striving tonight to gain entrance
to the win column after winning
her first game of the last half on
July 24. The Southsiders will meet
an improved Oiler outfit tongiht.
Hazel will be the home club frir
tonight's nightcap due to a mix-up
on July 24.
AliStars To Play Friday
The Navy All-Stars will again
meet the' Paris All-Stars Friday
evening at 8:00 at the Murra), High
Stadium. Last week the Navy..out-
fit alt down the gang plank" be-
fore ti7 onslaught of the strong
Sikeston, Mo. outfit, but are out
after, victory over the Parisians.
R-2 Tire Certificates
Not Valid After
August 15
Holders of old R-2 tire purchase
certificates were reminded today
by J. E. Powers, District tire Ra-
tioning Officer. that August 15 is
the deadlinf• for use of these cer-
.giteese-Auguat
certificate's will no longer be
valid for consutritt-04ire and an
ellgitte Criaatuiter holt:thirst:eh cer-
tificate can obtain a new tire only
-kay s._etippli,ityg.,to his local buard
as a new applicant. .
Dealers will have through Aug-
ust 31 to transfer R-2'S to their
suppliers. .
New tire ptiattiMS6 certificates.
R-2A, , are not affected and will
&Maier valid, PoWers said.
ROD BRASSFIELD COMEDY FAVORITE OF PURINASCHECKERBOARD FUN-FEST
5440'
If pasture's brown and
Milk Flow's down—
See about Cow Chow
Next time You're in town!
WANWONV.
Purina
Fly SPRAY
Household sera y
• with pleasant
odor, quick kilt'
- Won't stain
walls
LIVESTOCK
SPRAY
AA grad•.
Won't.blistor
hide or taint
COWS ,0
COW CHOW SUPPLEMENT
I - Mix with your own
groin ... helps keep
cows in condition
for big milk produc-
it todayl
Purina
CHLORENA
Used as rinse.
Eills germs on
dairy and pool.
try utensils
T. 0, BAUCUM JOINS TUCKER
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0. Baucum, former manager
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Com-
pany, is now associated with the
Tucker Real Estate Agency, and
has offices in the Peoples Savings
Bank Building on West Main
Street. Mr. Baucum has been in
Mobile, Ala., where he was agent
for the Gulf States Motor Express
Company.
IT'S A
MIA! t RATION
\ 1 1
If you must buy most
- of your food — you'll
get real res.ilts from
MILK CHOW ...a
top-notch all-purpose
milking ration.
PURINA MILK CHOW
fir PULLET- GROWER
Rich in body-buildin
ingredients. Grows
'em fast and big for
early laying. A cons•
pieta feed,
PURINA GROWENA
Rely on Purina
Hog Fatena
Complete feed to
put on pounds quick
and thick. Makes
fine flavored meat.
Ready to Feed
TWIN PEACHES BROUGHT
HERE BY JESSE HENLEY
Twin peaches were brought to this
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our dear son, James
Louis Kelley, who departed his
little life from our midst August
5, 1940.
The news was hard, the shock
severe,
We never thought death so near.
And only those who have lost can
tell
The -pain of parting without fare-
well.
Sadly, missed by Mother
and Daddy.
HELPS PEP UP
LAGGING
APPETITES
44,40.4r \ PURINA
CH E K=R=T 0 N
.11" affit'Asull
A pie1•115
Hog Wormer
Kills large round-
„aareworms, r•afe,4 ezo-
nornical, easy ,!o
adrniniseer.
Purina Pigtobs
ECONOMY FEED STORE
TELEPHONE 575
If
. In Memory. .
office recently by Jesse Henley,
God has taken another flower
from his garden of life. -
Miss Dona Bell Paschall, daugh-
ter of Mr. Albert Monroe Paschall,
and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Paschall
was- born March 5, 1882, departed :
this life July 24, 1945. Age 63 •
years, four months, 19 days.
In early childhood she professed
faith in Christ, and joined North
Fork .14Ptist Church, and lived a
devoted life to her church, home
and community until death.
She was always willing to con-
tribute her time to those in need.
Though she' is dead to us on earth.
we feel that her gentle spirit has
entered a new sphere where
trouble, care, and sorrow are un-
known.
She leaves to mourn her depar-
fu4,—ene brother, W: S. Paschall;
one sister, Mrs. Clay Zook; one
nephew, Leonard Paschall, and a
hOst-of relatives and fritnds who
will miss her greatly. Loved ones.
weep not for her as for those who
have no hope; our loss is her
Eternal gain.
Slay Warn of 1)isordered
Kidne.. Action
Modern life with its hurry and worry.
irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking- ICS risk of exposure and inlec-
tion -throw• heavy Stial CI on the wi,rk
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter exces. •rd
sad other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You mly puffer nagging backache,
headache, dizziness, getung up nights
kg pains, swelling-- feel cone/m.1y
tired, nervous. all worn out. Other sign.
of kidney or bladder disorder are *one-
time. burning, scanty or WO frequent
Urtpaiiotl
Try Dose's Pal., kelp the
kidney• to pass off harmful excess t y
waste. They his., had more Quin
century of public •pproval. Are r.
DOAN'SPILLS
in
orchard and has been shipping and
Murray, Route I, who had found selling many peaches.
them in some peaches bought frOm
Virgil Lassiter, of near Protemus. T. Vanover Or McCreary eotinti
It was a -T. H. Hale peach. • has 30 hives of bees which ara
Mr. Lassiter has a large peavh paying good dividends.
To The Voters of Calloway County:
..Thevesults of the 1945 primary elections itre now it
matter of history. I regret that I was prohibited from
personally plillicipating in those eleetions, and naturally,
regret that I was unsuccessful in my bid for re-election.
I remain grateful for the record-breaking vote of confi-
dence I received at your hands four years ago and for the
consideration extended me in the recent Primary. I am
especially grateful to those who in my absence from Cal-
loway County expressed- their confidence in me by un-
selfishly extending their efforts in my behalf. I shall con-
tinue
"To do my best and let that stand
The record of my brain and hand:
And then, should failure come to me,
Still work and hope for victory.”
(Signed)
Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud
NOTICE
CUSTOMERS OF . . .
BOONE CLEANERS
who had clothing damage in our fire
July 7th
The adjusters have finished here and each cus-
tomer must come in and get their damaged cloth-
ing and keep them at home until notified by the
adjusters who will contact you.
Please come in to get your clothes that were
damaged or burned.
Thanks to all who have paid their accounts, and
let me urge all who have not paid to please do so,
as we need to collect them in settling our fire loss.
Sincerely,
0. B. BOONE, Owner
BOONE CLEANERS
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD BOOKS for ALL AGES
R e a NA i e s :
If libcrty is to be stived it will not be by the doubter.; ... It will be..f
4 the faith of ihdivittuals who believe that Goti•WILLSATutn to be free:
Strength comes from licnowing. Thinking with strong mincis can
help us gain strength that giVes us courage.
. going 11tQm 1W the
ahead. ' :
You are just what-you think. Guide your thilacing.
There is danger ot-wrong thinking. The world needs real think-
ers. Are you one?
A man is known bx.the company he keeps, the books he reads, and
the songs he sings.
We think in terms of our experiences. Some of our richest ex-
periences come from thinking with great minds.
VISIT THE GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
If you have a half hour to spare, spend it reading some good book.
Help your children to know it pays to read good books.
Make use of the lending library.
GOOD SELECTION OF GIFTS
Murray Nursery and Florist
Mrs. W. P. Robert • Phone 71.4-i
•
800 Olive Street
r
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••••a AT THE CHURCHES  I
I FIRST PRESB11;ERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee, Pastor
945 a m. Sunday SchoolFIRSI CHURCH • )11 RR.%1' HUR(H OF ('HRlT 
11:00 am. Morning Worship Ser-T. 11.. Mullins. Jr Minister eind Maple Steeets
tinion H. Hamilton. Minister
30 pen. Senior -High FellowshipIn absence of Harold Waisoni
Wednesday. 8:00. pin. Mid-Week
5.
a m .
10 41 m NV.
, f.30 pre You•h Fel-
e - -
Bible Siudy at 9:45. 
Prayer Meeting.
• ---..---  1., ‘.‘,..tupTWcfThp *in enmmunion ser; .
'7 MEMORI4L BAPTIST CHURCH10 p rr 17v,:.inir. W;;rship .--- vice ;,, 10:50 a.n1 and 8 pm. 
  av....in.,,elay,__E:rayItg-frrtitacg At both "houi-s.
930 a m.---Sunday School. Odella at....fic::: .. • Prayer meeting at 8 pm Wed-
e;'et e_ne Sur.L,'....--s_ C,...11ege 1,•expera-11,..,,d„y. . ... • a 
Hawes, superintendent.
, d.,v sk:., . : ,:.1-ses for r-11.1.-6 Young ladis_s' Bible Oats Thurs. 
The Ref Clyde Robertson will
, . ,.. - 
preach at 10.45" am. The eVening':..,•,. • d, \ . •••,-,. t, t-... stlIdy ,. f the et, evening at 8.p o'clock.
sermon will be given by the Rev.Bible 1) : ! SEND ycur children Y,Iinz- mens Bible class Friday
J. Herman Adams. His subject-!, BRING them. it ii.ieg at 8 o'clock.
will be "The Second Coming ofThese Bible _studies are on young
Christ"pc pl..s. di it. and the problemsOAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 730 p.m-Group Meetings. f .intusernents. (tcJ. II. Thurman. Pastor
.- ' NV.: htive a hearty welcome to 
Tuesday; -
2.00 p m.-W M S at the Church. ' ..:',.:id ..11 these services.c :• ! , S It: Oy .. m.. Jan: ., . Wednesday
8:00 pni-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-It 1.,,-•, - :-.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH ,vice and Bible Studyl':*. !, .- F.,' r. Second
. F, .., S .'. ' s :,*. l' 00a 
- - -
rr.
. 
• Meeting
;
, ix, r iiil- Ca9 45 A M Church School. W. Z. 
rters•Sunt. Classes for all age
FIRST BAPIIIST CHURCHPr,:ichiftt.: :,id t:;---nt,ss meeting.' gr, ppa. -S.,tii:d..:.- ' •s : S , : 3 Sur,d.,Y , 10•55 A M. Moing Worship Ser-
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastorrn
" Miss Polite Small Secretary3 00 y 1 vhas and _Communion. -
Phone 75You "'-` always 6.30 P.M. Christian Youth Fel-e., 7nd brir.; them t
lowshlp under the directibn of
S S
,
Dewey . Supt.
-•••••••,-,
Robert E. Jarman. Minister . 9:00 p m.-Teachers and ,Officer.;
• FENCING
• BARBED WIRE.
• BALING WIRE'
• CANNING
SUPPLIES
H. I. NEELY &
SON
Hazel, Ky.
•••-• •"
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
Worship Services:*
First $unday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'elock each Sun-
day: church services 11:00 and In-
dependence
Second Sunday --Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services; 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel:
Sunday School 10:l5 each Y.
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 am. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun
day, and church Serviees 2:45 p.m.
Revival meetings begin at. Brooks
Chapel third Sunday. August 19,
with Rev. H. L. Lax. Paducah,
preaching.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
OAK RIDGE
Wontinued fzoril Page 15
" Mrs- Jobil--&-"Heweea,Htudent-9liOnald Churchill. T U. Director
its isOlation.rect.-r.
• You are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us and to make this
- church your bhurch home. •
KIRIESEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenahip. Pastor
WorahigiSI Services:
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
• • •
Morning
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday,
F.:-st Sunday. Kirksey, at .1 1:90 p.m. • •
Camja_ Ground. 3 p.m.
and Mt Hebron at 8:15. HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST- Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
CHURCH
11 00 am. -and Mt. _Carmel at 8 15 
A. G. Childers, Pastor
Tn.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron. at South Pleasant Grove
11.00 am. and Kirksey at 8:15pm. Sunday School at 10 30 a m.,HaraFourth-Sunday: Mt. Cannel at old Broach, superintendent.. •--Trstr-Tir! Worship Service at 11:30 am
st3 p.m.: and 
Coldwater at 8:15 am_ fir and third Sundays.
Faif‘th celtip_+;
' -Sunday School it 1000 a.m. Rev.
800
A. L. Platt acting superintendent
CA•RD OF T WA 11-K S----- Worship- Service at 11:00 a.m.
I second _Sunday and at 8-00 p.m.
1"-Ila'a--a8404-1014 eer t'mr1P-404""a•I' lee "le flrSI "49" 't •IlleA.-1: second and fourth Sundays. .
I v1, defeated in le% desire la be sour ire nit Clerk. But I have-only ; Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
--1Ww-kincre-q-of feelings toy, ard ail of g •tTal- WOW- Masons Chapel .
Sunday School at 10 30 am.To Mr. Deves _lt.agtd, ale 1.c•tend mt, heaviest congratulations. Mx first, third and fourth Sundaysltax.dale. if 1 tan assiet 'sou in ow 'ally daring the next six Years I :and at 200 p.m. second Sunday.
cant •OCI to feel free to call upon me. Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am.Juish In reminl you rood peeple that I intend to be a candidate six
fourth Sunday and 300 p.m_ see-car'. from nou if I am not ut dostn be a lap %roper To That great
ond Sunday.
i'T7.1%. of 1119 rotera•isho marched is the polls and Pfc harlie L.
llanitter vele their etirrice - tor tire-Ott (-trek I am indeed grateful.
.Pfc. Charlie Lassiter
_
wcc-- RECAP Your
Passenger Car Tires
W.. GRADE A
Rff8BER
Leery driser has seen those heavy
trucks rumbling down the road with
their big heavy loads. You know that
track tires take a terrific beating from
the hard grinding wear. Naturally, the
rubber to stand that abuse must he
_especially compounded tote extra tough
-•-txtra long wearing.
We can NOW recap the tires of A. R
and C card holders with trade A Truck
Rubber-guaranteed to he exactly the
.same rubtxt used in recapping the big
truck.and bus tires. Its extra toughness
on) our tires Means 5,000 to 5.000 miles of
extra wear over recaps of ordinary
tubber.
24 Hoar
SERVICE
HALE SERVICE STATION
EA-ST HIGHWAY
hay.: r,-;od supply of 600-16; 550x17 450-21
NEW GRADE TIRES
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
' The Rev T G. Shelton will sup-
ply the pulpit at both hours Sun-
day, July 22.
Sunday School. 10-00 a.m. Har-
din Morris. superintendent
Morning Worship, 1100 a.m.
Trgihing 'Union, 7.00 pm., J. J
Roberts. director.
• 'Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7.30
p m Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday. ;
R.A., G.A.. and Y.W.A.
Wednesday night.
meet
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 am. and 830 pm.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Owen, superintend-
c•nt.
Training Union every Sunday at
730 p.m.
- Prayer-7 Meeting every Saturday
night At 7,30_
a HARDIN CIRCUIT,,,..
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday-Palestine 11 am.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a m.
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 pm:Dexter-2.30 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
Everyone is invited.
- MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
- -W-_
Threre_witt_be Student Training at Murray each Sat-
 ferwl--Forre4wireir-wpc-lc-. . . How-3- c
Z p.m.... if the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week. •
Stud-nt is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Lestdrns $4.50 each. A stucknt must have 8 hours flying to re-
ceive a pilot's license: After 8 hours flying, one can solo.
Reliable government approved planes, licensed by CAA and in A-1
condition.•Instructors are men of wide experience and all former army
flying 'instructors.
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE •
. •
•
•
11.1.:TE COURSES IN FLYING, CHARTER
: ERVIt cOMMERCJAL FLYING
I 0( ATLI) ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON 'HAZEL FfIGHWA
I •Furt het Information See
-4
11. T. SHEFFEY 4t the Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or write
him at Box 626, Paducah, Kentucky
 1
_
•
••
ea
-t
•
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m.' Layman White, director.
W.M.U, G.A., RA. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth ;Sundays.
HARDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10 am., Homer
Lassiter. superintendent. •
Preaching service 11 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all
, pervised by Maj. Gen. Leslie. R.
:Groves in Washington and Colonel'
1Kenneth Nieh-ols at Oak Ridge.
; The residents of the Oak Ridge
] town site, including the actual
, plant workers Jas well as their fa-
t -
!mines have been -kept in the dark
leas to just where their Part fitted
1 into the war effort.
The .several plants - In the re-
stricted -area were kept isolated.
'And the secrecy extended to the
point that the head of one plant
did not know what was going on
in anether plant.
Huge Reservation .
The Clinton Engineer W1;ks
covers a government reservation of
59.000 acres .and the Oak Ridge
residential district COVETS eight
square miles. Oak • Ridge is the
administrative center for the en-
tire project, including the divisions
in two other States, New Mexico
and Washington.
The Tennessee site for the re-
search project was acquired in the
fall of 1942. It was chosen because
of. 11.5 access to punier and water.
its remoteness from the coast and
MURRAY CIRCUIT'
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 am.;
- Lynn Grove 11 -arm. -
Second Sunday._ Martins Chapel'
11 am. New Hope 3 p m.
'Mini Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.M.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth gunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m ; New Hope 11:06 ant;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth. Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it •10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
" CHURCH
IN M, Hampres, puler
10•00 am Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
1100 am. Preaching Service
8.00 pm BTU. L D. Warren,
director.
9 00 pm. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited
attend all services.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
4 V. Hewes. Paster
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a m. L D Miller, superin-
tendent.
Buy that extra
A complete city was 'developed
with streetst sewers, waterworks,
fire-proof school buildings, recre-
ation and athletic facilities.
It's booming young city, Oak
Ridge, built almost overnight, as
it were, from the little cornmunity
eihic,h. in 1942 had a population
of about 3700 residents.
And in this Tennessee_ _city the
most powerful bomb in the his-
tory of warfare has been devel-
oped. r
Floridan Pilots Bomb The Ship
Col. Paul W Tibbets. Jr., of Mi-
ami. Fla. who piloted the Super:.
fortress arid Navy Capt. William S.
Parsons; Iff-SanT3"1"4,U., Nava,
ordnance expert. described the ex-
plosions ;its "jri menduus _end. a w
"It v.-as 0915 9- 15 a m.) 'when
we dropped our bom6 and we turn-
ed the plane broadside to get the
beet • View,- seed Capt. Parsons,
"Then we made as much distance
from the ball of fire as we could.
"We were at least ten miles
away and there was ti visual im-
pact even though every man wore
c•Aored glasses for protection We
had braced _ ourselves when the
bomb was gone for the shock and
Tibbets said *close flak and it was
Just like that.-.a close burst of
antiaircraft fire.
'The crew 'sail 'My. G--' and
ca,uldn't believe what had hap-
pened.
'A mountain of smoke Wall go-
ing. up in a mushroom with tha • 
stem corning down. At the to I
was wihte smoke but up to 1.000
feet /Tom the grounfl there was
swirflitg. boiling dust Soon after-
ward small fires sprang up on th•
edge of town but -the town was el
tirely obscured We stayed aroue
two or three minutes and by tit,'
to time the smoke- had risen to 40.00
feet.• As we watched the top ,
the white cloud tu-okc off and ic
other soon formed.-
Details of tbe bombing were di
closed at a press ceference
tended by Gen Carr Spaalt asa
termed the new bomb the "in-
revolutionary development in I:
history of the world "
Results Elate Spsatz
Spaatz was obviously high:,
elated at the new b(Imbing weapol.
War Bond nowt He said if tie had had it in 'Europe
TO MY FRIENDS OF
CALLO WAY COUNTY:
I want to thank each and every one of you for your
'1 vote, your influence, and every interest manifested in mg
during my campaign. You gave me a majority for which
I shall ever be grateful to you.
To my home precinct you gav
o
e me a.record, so far a-
know, unprecedented by giving me every vote save eigh
For this honor I shall ever be thankful.
•
•
The greatest - ambition I now have is to make you the.
best Cpunty Judge you ever had. .
Thanking you again; I am sincerely, •
Your friend,
-PINK G. CURD
TO THE VOTERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I don't have won& to express to you my apprecia-
tion for nominating me for Sheriff in Saturday's Demo-
cratic Primary.
To my opponents. I want to extend my thanks for DI,
fair manner in which they conducted their campaign. It
did not take all take voters to elect me to the Sheriff's of-
flee. but I want the cooperation of every man, woman, and
child, Snd with your cooperation, I will il0. my best to
keep Calloway County, the be. County in the State it.
which to live, when I takt over the office. Come by when
you are in town, for the office is your office. and I will
:only be a hired servant Of Yours.
Again thanking you Weverything that„•was done in
my behalf.
Call me when I can be of any service to you.
V
Sincerely,
Your .friend and neighbor,
-
WENDELL B. PATTERSON
0
•
-
•
"it would have shortened the war
six ;to eight months." Maj. Gen.
Curtis LeMay said that if this bomb
had been available there would
have been "no need to have ilad
a 15-Day-in Europe."..
Just what damage was done to
Hiroshima "asriot known. Photo-
graphs taken at the time of bomb-
ing showed only smoke. Photo-
graphs taken' four hours later
showed smoke still obscuring the
city and rising. to 40,000 feet.
The Superfortress which carried
the bomb took off from a Mapanas
base 'and only three mete' knew
what they carried_Coy Tibbets.
Capt. Piirsons and the "6.mbardier,
Maj. Thomas W,• Fore-bee. Mocks-
N. C. Other crewmen knew
only that it vkas a hi4h1y secret.
important mission. '
Pilot Has Special Training
••••••••114011MK ••••••• .411•••••••••••••1
• tlEADQUARTERS•FOR - -
Standard Parts for All Cars:
-Tibbets had -been trained spec-.
dolly .for this mission, which Gen.. Murray Auto Parts
W. F.Swat: conaideted so vital he
awarded Tibbets the Distinguished
Service Cross as he s:epped from
his .plane after ,the flight. The.
plrine was named *Enola Gay'
after Tibbets' mother .in Miami
-------
LEGS, ARMS! "w
±4•••••••
•
The Emmett Slovens Co.
l'A•nahl. - - , •
540 St . ,
•
41
Thanks From DEWEY D. CRASS
I wish to express my appreciation for the many cour-
tesies and the splendid vote that you gave me in last Sat-
urday's election. •
COME IN NOW AND GIVE YOUR TAX LIST BEFORE
OCTOBER' 1
DEWEY D. CRASS
To The Voters Of
Calloway County
I wish to Alike this oppor7
TUnity 16 extend to you, qv
good- friends, my apprecia-
tion for your hard workand
splendid support you gave
me Saturday's. election
-and to you who voted for
my worthy 4444.4i n Mx; -
want 6) assure you that _1
have nothing against pp In
any way. and I want to as-
ure the people of..Callciway.
County that I will, to the
best of my abilit5v, give you
the best that is in me in the
future as your Circuit Court
('lerk.
And again assuring you .of my highest appreciation
-Ser-the atailidenve you have placed in me, I am
Yours respectfully,
DEWEY RAGSDALE °
Joe H. Weaks Writes
Card of Appreciation
I have not language to express
the gratitude I have in my heart
for the good people of Calloway
County for the great victory you
gave me on Saturday the 4th day
of August, when you gave me the
nomination for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney. I more keenly ap-
preciate this honor because I feel
that it was my friends that elected
me, not that the people who voted
against me were enemies, but the
gentlemen opposing me in this
race both were worthy men aria
worthy of the support of the good
citizens of this colAnty. Receiving
victory over gentlemen of their
class certainly is highly appreci-
ated and adds greatly to the vic-
tory.
It is my hope and desire to live
among you so that you will never
have cause to regret this great
honor you have bestowed upon
me. Pledging the best service I am
capable of rendering, I remain,
•
.JOE H. WEAKS
•
• . •
V
,-a
Miller It. L. Ray
Telephone 16
:STOP TERM1Ir DAMAGE
If you do not know whether ter-
mites are secretly damaging your
property, we invite you to take
advantage, of. our free TER-
MINIX Inspection Service.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPEDTIONS FREE
"Standard"
Brand Feed
Laying Mash  $3.25
Hog Fattener . $3.25
40 per cent Protein
Hog Supplement. $375
ROSS FEED CO.
Thep!  101 .110 North ::rd St
WE DELIVER,
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
-Telephone 560
, BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10. to 20°7ii...
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
5na Other MONARCH FOODSUV • • • of4:! Just As Good
If there was
Ford in your
PAST
there undoubtedly
is a Ford in your
PRESENT
and we want to
keep you happy
because we both
tnow
"There rs a
in your
FUTURE"
In the meantime, let us help
keep your present car rolling
with the beat povehle service.
Thanks for being patient/
Stokes-Billington
Motor Co.
IneorporAd
•
4810
•
•
•
S
•
•
•
•
•
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'THURSDAY, AUGUST 9,1945
_
Mr.
YOU'LL
LEARN
SOMETHING
-a.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
e _
PACE SEVEN
If you thought Germany's Nazis tough, take a good look at Ja-
pan's Gumbatsu.
They are the SS, thc Gestapo all over again. But the acceptance of their fanati-
cal rule has been far more deeply ingrained in their 70-odd million slaves.
The Gumbatsu is an unholy alliance of high-ranking soldiers, industrialists,
wealthy land holders and members of the Imperial Household.
•
It controls Japan absolutely.. Diabolically clever and ruthless, it has man-
aged to get control of 400 million .others—nearly a quarter of the earth's
population.
The Gumbatsu has taught its slaves well.
The Japanese soldier would far rather die than submit to capture. Death is,
in his own mind, his passport to Heaven. If he vvere lying on the battlefield.
badly wounded, and a soldier in strange unifo-rm Offered him water, he"
would use his last ounce of strength to kill the stranger.
He would then be dying for an allegiance the Gumbatsu had taught him.-The
•
-- ---
American soldier would likewise have died. Beca—us-c Of the Gumbatsu.
Read the statistics. A hundred thousand Japs killed. A handful of prisoners.
The civilians on a captured Japanese island committing suicide cu 'masse.
.AII right. If you can neither capture a Jap nor succor him, you must kill him.
But that costs many more American lives. And many, many times more
American bullets, guns and planes. And more ships to transport more ammu-
nition over more miles.
It's a gigantic job to lick the Gumbatsu.
If.it is to be done in any reasonable time, it will take all of us to do it.
We must stick by our war jobs.
We must 4ceep buying bonds and giving blood.
We must get to realize, every one of us, what we're up against in the Gum-
batsu. That's the quickest way of getting, the Gumbatsu to realize what-
thcy'rc up against in us.
.r•
How you can help
1 Keep that war job!
2 Keep buying Bonds!
Keep doing all your country
asks!
•
IT'S A TOUGH ROAD TO TOKYO
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
This space is a contribution to Anierica's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Corn-Austin Company
Crala Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor '
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
-C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Saks-Service
Frnzee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JAcK IARMER.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio -
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
3iir. National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
- • A
• *
• 1, —4. •
_
ticippY peADE D
•
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
PJ. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
14r cjtssiw4 
•
•
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•
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•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMF.S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
'Rev. L. T. Daniel
Resigns Pastorate
Amo•••••• ••••••••• 
1CLASSIFIED ADS 
Notices
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED fee
tienter ef energetic ladies
"to -set-, - Felt term Tit !Walborn etc
FrOcks. Write E.erl,cale 616 Co-
vert Avtate., Evansville, In-
diana. Si
• -
A DYING SOI.DIER - A tnellina
stia,s 32:peer• lea,klet stilt fret:
for the asking Print ,sour name
and Adria. pla tills or your or-
der will be igneeed -C A Curry.
11. ae Case Ky A9..•
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MY
WIFE S 11FHTS t .he
• ' •
e ked cc: eel -
Nut - Facie. d v,ay Tice on- San-
d-ea 1 ated. usa aeraerge_ in malty. •
ch Ce ape-Nuts to
ear, ai.1 'tree e reek- R P W
NOTICE Cia Tti
ta• P
Aaciet 16
, iacste-
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SFI-IVICE
Tube 'llferir larre injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires a,
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION- -
Fast Illiressea•
2c per Word, minimum charge
3.5c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
.verice _at .Old Salem. jugt_east of
tewn. Everybody invited. Come
and bring - a basket dinrfer -D
Farree___ _• lp
NOTICE-rn accordance with Kea:
1 u acy -Stet- It7I. "Seen-tins 25 195 and
25200. Notice es hereby given that
a report of final settlement. of ac-
counts was on July 23. 1945. filed by
H B. Fulton. executor of the estate
•f M S Jones. deteased, and that
the same has been. approved by the
Calleway County Court and Order-
ed-filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person&siring to file any ex.
ceptie n thereto will do so on or be-
fore. august 27. 1945. or be forever
bai red
Witness try hand this he day of
1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
County Court Clerk. C-allo-
wav County. Kv - A23. , are
NOTICE -In accordance with Kan-
lucky gl-o•eie-a. Sections 2&195 and
25 200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final ,settlement of ac-
atatete was en July . 194.fild by
Jessie B Crago. administratrix of
W d. Staann, deceered, and that the
same has been approved by the
C ter County Court and. order-
ed nled re-- lie over for exceptions.
Arty person .desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore August 27. 1945. or be forever
barred •• •
my..hand this est day Of
Auguat /945 By Mary Williams,
County Cetirt Clerk. Calloway
County. -Ky. .A23
NOTICE -le te-c-ordance iiith Ken-
:iarl:T-Stiiit4is. -See-lions 25795 and
.15200. Notice•is hereby given that
!of John A- Carlton. deceased, and
that same has been approved by
the Callowjay County Court and or-
dered filed to he over fOr excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
I ci-r-tnifOre August 27. 1945. Or be for-
ever 'barred
Witness his hand 1st day of Aug-
ust. 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County. Ky.
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
1 25200: Notice is hereby given„that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on July 23. 1945. filed
by W B. Ferguson. administrator
for C W" Daughtery. deceased, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
lor beksre,August 27. 1945. or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 1st day of
Iruawst.'1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Coal Selerk, Cello-
A23
c.4:ii•••-•,__was „on Ja13 M. 1945, filed
by 3- If eitiacirreford. adrnenistra-
• ,r-ea•levealoraexerl of the estate
Plans
' et! Mao leatise Wiring Barnett
Electric and .Refrigeratur Service.
- •
to extend .ant improve., •
farm telephone service =
Rural telepl e ‘eniee more highly
ilex eloped in tlii• I' tr• than an•uhere
el-e in the uorld. There are.rnore than
four lime- man outhern Bell-roper-
ateil farm Wier! ••• iit the Smith today
a- in 1')31. Southern Hell nou ta- under-
ua• a it iile7rarige program to further ex-
tend and improxr bier] • ....nice to
rural area-.
(hir fir-t joh is ill continue to lie to
help ein the uar in the Pacific. lint a:
t•40./11 a- riondit• fleae---ary
in:impost it and eliiipment is ill again he
put to uork un this its!, of expanding
rural -,•r‘iee--jiiA a- e ueri hit -us
engaged in exintuding thi- -et-sire liefore
the uar.
The goal 1. to hritw Jite telephone
to the greateet-po--ilde number of farm
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
•
•
••
war County Kya..
I Strvices Offered
WE ARE NOW in position to give
prompt service on clock repair-
Irtirellea-slewelry Store. • Alec
'POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H E Jens
kins. telephone 498 tf
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowt rs
andacorsageseeliuie's Flower Shea,
-Eras' and Carrie Pearl •Hiatrit
Seutb 15th St. Phone 479.
REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR IC
RANGES and Appliances repair-
- - .403 Maple. Phone 898-WI -or
56*17
tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New eqamment.- 24-hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasoriable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Saks and
Service.
t:NWANTED -HAIR REMOVED
from face. arms. and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physiciaos This
method is, permanent and pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R N, Phone
162-W S23
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St. near Depot TOE,
phone 121. Porter White and.L.
Ot•tland. Managers. t/
!WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tr7ses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson.
134 E Washington St. Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a 'compute line of
Westingholise -Electrical Applianie.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas EurdorneHardware, North
5th Street •
11101013AL3
Calloway County 'Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales maa-
g
F
e
t
r
 
 e•P 
a
h o
-I
ne. 65 West Main Street
tf
I Lost and Found
•• •WI'-A hub cap for 1941 Cham-
pion Studebaker. on East High-
waY• fr. Found- return to R
Kelley at Murray Hatchery and
receive lc
•
•••••••1.•••• ••••- -ems- ••=1•••=t• •m•-••••-m...
F-RAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
I INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 . Gatlin Building
lbsTraT --Kentucky
-*nines Miike Difference Who our-insuralice."--
A,• ... •,,•  v=i• 4=1•AIMI.
--,--
••••••Mi. .M•• --S i .. .... - .... ... ... .-.........•.............................,-  .....m.......4t
Ams. •IM• .I=•• AIMIA•MD •IMA
1FOR RENT--- Four room up.i.
'apartment. unfurnished. * ley, ' •
Ledger & Times Office.
: 
FOR RENT-A 53-eimarn upstairs fur-
nished apartment at 307 North
16th St. Phone 440-J.
FOR RENT-Hpuse at Five Post-it,
5-room modern apartment.„ up .
star a lower floor suitable .foi a
business house. See or call Mi.
copal Pitman. lc
For Rent
FOR RENT-A 2-room house. 'with
lights and water. Located en South
Broad St Possession August 15
See Mrs. R. N. Johnstea Murray _
Route 4. 1
For Sale
FOR SALE-A real nice home, 811 -
North Vine Street. Plenty of room,
pljnty of ground. plenty of shade.
Luok this place over. By owner.
R. G. Rankin. 1 p
FOR SALE - One three-quarter
wooden bed. mahogany; springs
and mattress, in excelent comae
lion, Phone 162-J. 1
FOR SALE-2 1-2 to 3 pound White
Rock roosters for breeding pur-
poses Three miles southwest of
Murray-J. H. Henley. 
• 
1 p
FOR SALE-Tru-Tone radio, for an
automobile. See Mrs. Hugh Pal-
mer. 1206-We-st1lia-----in. or rie ephone. _
325 1 p
FOR SALE-Large circulating heel-
er and an upright piano with ex-
cellent tone -Sgt:--Harold Farley.
phone ass-sv .. 4.
Builder- dealt with the phenera-FOR SALE-The A. F. .Bucli Tid-
enal growth of the Elmo Grovewell. deceased. farm: 2 1-2 miles
church since he had become'. pastor.northeast tia.Kirkseyecortseningejf
tiO acres of good level producta,
-rebacco land in high stale Of en' I ,t CoLltj. 1,1„
tivation; oreherd. • . -
stock barn, good tobacco barn. 4- 'SIM Ledger & "l'isttes
room house. on 'mail, milk and •
school route. See C. B. Tid-j Lt. Cu!. H. B Sete*. Executive
well. Benton Route 3. or a V. 'rid-°frier ..ef . the Security Acieiser
well, Murray Route 2. • MC, " Board pf th• OWI Itcated in Wash-
Rev. L." T. Daniel, pastor of the
Elm Grove Baptisr-rhurch, has
tenered his resignation et-Relive
on or before September 30.
Mr. -Daniel has accepted a call
to the Simpsonville Baptist • Church
at Simpsonville, Ky. While there
he. plans to complete his seminary
work at the Southt•rn Baptist
Theological Seminary at Louis-
ville.
.Since he and his wife and 'son
(sine to Elm Grove in January.
•1942. Bro. Daniel has become ime
of -.the most popular ministers in
Oalksway county. .,- • ,
While he was pester, the Elm
Grote- ramie+ -s.4 suet h wide
eeteignitien among Soothe:in Bap-
Hats. One article in the - April
flintea"nfliiethes-- Surfteity-s--Schrtel
•
•
-••••*-•-:
•
•••
,
••••w•mmir•••••••.•••• •••••mr•
•
• • .4111'
•
T1 URSDAY, Al.(iUST 9, 19-15
New .Residents and
Changes in Addresses
The following list includes the
names of families who, have re-
cently come to Murray 10 make
their home, others Who -hay.:
changed their places of residence
from one enighbothoed te another.
The Lodger & times welcomes
the new comers and extends-beat
wishes to theise who have changed
their local address, a few have re-
turned to Murray after an extended
absence. We"Nvekome you .-
"- L. C. -Inges, 711 West .Main:
Halley 'Carter. Love Apartment
Poplar Street: Hatted (Nara 101
North 12th: Bruc • Madiox, 502
Elm; Robant Jones, 1111 Olive:
Boyd E. -Jones, 508 North 3rd:
Mrs. E. H. .Edwards, -207 North
16th: Mr.. Bill Bates,- 704 Main:
Guy Simmons. 504 Walnut: Bill
Dunaway, 1641 Miller Ave.; Homo
R,ibiti,:on. 709 West Peplar: Claude
Ford, 107 Ne_rth 14th; Lynn Rad-
ford. 505 Maple.
, and -1Stre 'Herman- Brasher
raad.two little sons, Dan and Dickae.
aire residents-of the old Hazel road
on Route 5. They came here -from
Paris. Tenn.. and Mr. Brasher va): rendered. --These books should be
returned to the Board in • order
that an equal distribution of foods.
meats, sugar, and shoes may
brought. about•
enter Murray State College in Sep-
tember. He has recently been dis*:
charged from military service ate,'
having served in the • European
•••••
Calloway May Get! County Food' DisplayIn Diuguid Window
Insecticide Soon A display of canned foods is un
• ..-xleibit irt; the window of Diu-
Limited' quantities of D.D.T.. the guid's Furniture Store calling at-
war-dercloped in,ecticide, will be tention to the importance of home'
• •
made available for civilian and
agricultural use soon. Dr. J. A.
Outland county health -officer; an- ency _War Food Assistant., who pee
neunced this week: pared the exhibit, states that there
The United States Public Health are mora women canning this year
Service is making arrangtments to insure their fainilles St whole.
with the health officials of Callie some well balanced meals during
way to release 'Same of this mirac- the whiter months. Aware of the
Wow imecticide fir use in pro.
grams related - to the control, of
disease-carrying insects. But it
is not known Just who will be
queliti d ti receive the-
amount that will be rant.
Ration Book § Owned
by Service Men Must
Be Surrendered
----.- -
-From a recent survey of the re-
cords at the War Price and Ra-
tioning Board it was tauted that a
grist ;leafy of the Ses4ace nien'a
-Ration Books .bave not been sur-
'theater for several months. He was ' ft there is a Ration Book Three
,with the . 30 Division of the Ten- 'or Four in yi-eur piessession that
nessee National Guard and left for formerly behinged to one now in
service Septe:mber 16. 1940. service. Or; if there has been,'a
death in Me family, please retern
CITY PAFK NEWS
sariban - 
- Price iind Rationing Board at 506
th: books. by mliil to the War
day's election, and to sou who
lay appreciation, .for your splendid
support you gave me In Satur-
I 
W. Mom, -street, Murray. Ky. (voted for tny opponent. I uant to
i Ate ;easel. ,et the softball game!, - • . 
assure you that I have nothing
,uled tilt to b calit•d ens account of Revis7.1 a es p Grourrd
-tli_c43(_,Itol_C_Ccam 
eanfidence and your suppott and
Again I say I appreciete your
"rareek -wee 787. One gaine was , against jou in any way.
rained out. the first regular ached- ' -
'rain in two years.
!ark -Attioniebusee - 
will' begui SuddaY evening. Aug. I eiii do my utmost to continue to
-muse .
i•anning.
Mrs. Maynard ttapdale, Emerg-
fact that many foods can not be
obtained -from grocery shelves,
Calloway county women are sav-
ing foods in a variety of ways iu
chiding canning, drying, freezing,
pickling, brining, ad preserving. .
Mrs. Ragsdale is working with
Miss Rachel Rowland, Home Dem-
onstration Agent, this summer
checking pressure cookers and giv-
ing canning demonstrations.
Anyone interested -in a catering
demonstration _in their commuity
may call or write Mrs• Ragsdale. at
the county. Pktenswif-Mi.e. so4
West Moe street.
..
uy _that extra War Bona nowt
•
Ty Helland. city Park le:Merin- for one week: Rev. H A. Smith of
To The Voters,
My Friends, and
Neighbors
•
I wish to take this opportunity
Le extend to you my gird friends,
-e7se-ectoririrrrd-corteentse-gberit and deters e sour good will.
it-ported that 501, eeta sorleo agelene will elo the preaching. . sours respectfully,
1.1-:•e'd the facilities Tirthe pa strk la Feely eine is Melted.
I
v"'k4e - a.  - H. P.. Btanitenshhir Pastm 
---Claude- -Anderson
R'..rvations.for , the latter p rt 
of last week., included the Lytham 114?
Builuay Sa.114.411 Clal•*. 01•4:1*'. $.4*-
dur:.dit, and Paschall fami?, -re-,•
FOR SALE--N- eva quarter----hoef.c- 
__ Murray-instcn. DtheC plan. •,p•-n-iv..t akfeawn.dhouwesas Ian milory
Resert•atiuns tor qui •,weett in-power motor-V. C. Hays. phone
"elude Sparkman Family RtUill,ta.
visitor in this ether-.this was his
FOR' SALE-Large electric' fan.
18-inch blades, new. for stofes. Cr!-
(ices - -Kirk A. Pool at Co. It:
FOR SALE--A boys bicycle in good
condition. ielephone 313 or see
lp served II month4 In
.
the Eurept-'411Kelly Woods teams. playtd at Paris. wii
Theatre. but-fps been in Washing- thrilte With the Nave nessingFOR SALE OR WILL RENT-51 ton for the mistatwo and ea half the Parisians 'in an eattra-innin'acres a land on highway lead-
first visit to Murray in two years.
Lt Col. Seett. was..etirnute to
Washington from Cave •City,• Ky.,
where his wife and daughter are
visiting.
In the military. service fir the
past five years._ Lt. Col. Scott
Mrs. Gela Thommon. and V
G. T. Hick,' Sunday Scheetil
All-Star Softball Garde
Friday night at 8.00 .0 the High
School Shtdium.the Paris All-Stars •
again Meet the Navy Alt•St
The. kit game between theaSa.r
gmg from New Hope Church •on ban ame. --• -
Concord hagbway to Tennessee warms State line House now under con- Grocery Buy that extra War Bona now.
struction 3 rooms an three -
porches on first floor; double
shed tobacco barn; two cisterns.
25 acres fine jap, plenty of tan-
il'her to take care of place Sae 
-CANNIret. e VON-
Ball Ma•on square ,tear glass
Fruit Jars, half gal glass tops I.101-30_ Lucille Grogan Jones Mao
Quarts, 7 no or 2-pi -re tor- 7awould sell 74-acre farm well an-
Posts • 65prosed Wee'.
me at thls home before August
Wanted
Half pints
km Pints and Quart.
rare Apple a'inegar.
Red en White Pickling Distilled
a inegar. gallan 25,•
I WANT TO BUY • add •Jar Trpe dozen 2".
mg machines, c..sh regi,tt is and
Rubber.. dozen
used office furniture. - Kirk A
Pool, 509 Main St.. or phone
60. If
_ .
WANTED TO RENT-rtrt-tric sew-
ing machine for a menth air ox 1
weeks. Notify Ledger & Times
"ffice • lp
NoncE
To Those eifie Have Lots In Elm
Grose Cemetery:
It is well taken care of If you
have not paid •fesr the upkeep of
yours please do an ter thee care-
taker wants his pay. Sc.' or send
to the-Committee:
Delter Hale •
Hardin Morris. Murray 'Ky
Ft.rnie- Parker 't
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 7, 1945
^ Total head said . . 503
l 4
S.54,- 11.4411
14.01r.
7.5+ 11,.40
41.00-161 00
1 - 1
()milky Fut
Baby Beet cF.
a -
Fat •(‘ii '
Canner:rand Cutter-;
Hulls
Milk. (:outi. per head
1;...st• spring .1.artilis.
ilit..11.,•••••••••.••• -••••••••••••••••••••••Onam•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IF
VEALS
No. 1 Vu-alit
Nn, 2
T1' civoul
HOGS
•
110 to 400 pounde
•
..•••••••••••••••411M•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
40
V
13.25-
4.60- 11.10
14.35-
••••
.P.•••
A
•
FOR SALE
NICE BUILDING LOTS
just off Main Street, on
the corner of South 14th
and Poplar Streets.
Kraft American Chee.e spread,
2-pound bloakei W*.
point-
1 pound
• Fine for lunches,
2-16. lane Kritpy I rat-leers
1-pound box
Syrup, -half gallon Steles••
Golden
Half gallon firer Rabbit au
cane triip
Half gallon Old Reliable Res
Jelly
Quart Bright Sorghum-
Want a bus en for 10 to 50 ga
45,
7X,
!Ions
'trod Sorghum ( ost the !I:A
'per gating. Want to lore now.
Fancy- Large Red or White
Potatoes. 5 Ihs
Green Butter Beans It,.
Great Northern. Pinto and
Kidnev Beane lb.
2:1.
12 1-2,
Red
Large Corn In ear - it.
Borden's large can Silver t'ove
Milk Pt,
4 6 can. for IS,
canned Beets-e
ccli..c.9unty...,.Nst, 2 440 ----•
CALL 569 !",i No 3 can 1 
Libby'. No 2 ran 17,
Arm and Hammer Washing Soda,
makes cleaning easier. 2
Will pay cash delivered pound carton
Friday-Saturday, Aug. 34 Fancy .o..e. _nap. bar
Heavy Hens 25c Merry War I.ye. 3 cans
Leghorn Hens 
White R0-se Flour, in fancy
LOOK! LOOK!
gar
Roosters
Fryers
Eggs  
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
• 141
25c
15e
30c
34c
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have • limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed • Co:
I If) N. -Third St.
•
In.
cloth tag. 25 lb. 91.15
Ky. Rose Flour. 23 lbs. 95.•
25 Ito. Good Self Rising Flour 91.00
Yukon's Best Flour.
25 pound bags 11.11
Queen of West F kart 25 Hee 91.15
White 1.11satloar. 5 Its. 104
10 lba Omega or' Gold
Medal Flour 7$,
10 Ike Cream Meal 45'-
5 lb.. same 25,
Monarch Prune Juice. eL .
Libby', Kraut Juice, pt. bottle 19.
Rock Salt fer ice cream -and -
pickling. 6 Dm
Pure ( omb honey-
1 pint 50.
Quart ee,
Extracted Honey, 1 lb.
2 pound.; 65e
Egg Mash and Growing Mash
in Prfht Bags.
Mustard. Seed-smooth and cureet
Turnip Seed. 7.tere and purple top
e.AV high for HAMS. STDE ME al'
and LARD
•••••••••a•
24 PIIONES - 25 / 
•
FRIERS
FOR SALE
CALL
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
CONCORD ROAD
Telephone 293
-r.
•
410,1
Dublin & Denton's
GARAGE
Located Corner Walntit and Third Streets
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Painting our specialty
You are cordially invited to inspect our new shop and see
our equipment - -- THE MOST MODERN EVER
TO BE ASSEMBLED IN MURRAY
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO MEET YOU AND
CHECK YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
Skilled Workmen to Do the Job Right
Richard C. Denton .% Orvil Dublin
•
Telephone 500 •
•
•••
•
5.e
•
•
•
•
•
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